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Advocate groups rally in Lansing
Locals gather to raise awareness for after-school programs
Educators, parents and students
from across Michigan gathered at the
state Capitol in Lansing recently to
raise awareness of the need for more
critical after-school and summer pro
grams that serve hundreds of thou
sands of Michigan school children.
That included nearly 50 people from
the Wayne-Westland Community
Schools district.
The rally was part of a Day of Ac
tion, that included meetings with legis
lators; advocacy training; updates from
across the after-school field; and in
formation sessions regarding the need

for state investment in after-school
programs.
Sponsoring the visits are lawmakers,
Rep. Laura Cox, R-Livonia, and Rep.
Robert L. Kosowski, D-Westland.
“It is a true honor to be a sponsor for
this event,” Kosowski said. “After
school and summer programs are vital
ly important for Michigan’s children. In
many families, both parents have ca
reers. Programs like these give parents
the peace of mind knowing that their
children are safe and in an enriching
See RALLY, Page A2

Nearly 50 people from Wayne-Westland Schools joined a recent rally in Lansing to support
after-school programs.

Michigan Tech students
visit to showcase science
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A science fair on steroids.
That’s how Chuck Hayes,
associate dean of sciences at
Schoolcraft College, described
the Mind Trekkers event put
on at the Livonia campus last
weekend.
The event, brought to town
by Michigan Technological
University in Houghton,
brought extreme science to
the college for area middle
school students to learn about
science, technology, engineer
ing and mathematics. It’s an
event that’s meant to bring
students closer to science and
pique their interest.
“Part of the phenomenon is,
yeah, you can sit in a science
class and a chemistry class
and learn the basic structures.
But how do we see it and apply
it in our daily lives?” he said.
“The hope is to get a middle
school student, which this is
geared toward, to get them so
excited about STEM that they
start to wonder, ‘How can I
study STEM in college?”’
Students from are school
districts, including Northville,
Livonia, Garden City, Clarenceville, Plymouth-Canton
and West Bloomfield, were
among the hundreds of stu
dents learning about science
Friday.
Booths were set up in the
college’s gymnasium to show
case various experiments that
involved bubbles, liquid nitro
gen and, of course, fire.
One of the more popular
exhibits allowed students to
run on a liquid. Students could
remove their shoes and socks
and prance atop a substance
called Oobleck, a non-Newto
nian fluid that displays prop
erties of both solids and liq
uids.
At rest, the substance ap
pears to be a liquid, though as

A projected 143 housing
units are coming to Livonia
and Westland with the Livonia
Public Schools district’s sale of
three school sites — two un
used and one that is soon to be
vacant — to a Novi home build
er.
The sites, one in Livonia and
two in Westland, total about 36
acres and the purchase prices
total $2.7 million. The LPS
Board of Education, with a
series of unanimous votes,
approved the purchase agree
ments with Infinity Homes
Inc. last week.
Infinity owner and chief
executive officer Rino Soave
said the developments will be
joint ventures with his brother
Rico and their father, Leo. Leo
Soave has been an area builder
for decades.
Rino Soave said the pros
pect of building in Livonia and
Westland is exciting.
“Both communities are
established communities. It’s
not like you’re going further
west,” he said. “Land’s a scar
city, especially in good loca
tions like we’re looking at.”
The properties in the pur
chase agreements are:
» The site of the former
Clay Elementary, on Mallory
south of Six Mile and east of
Newburgh.
Infinity has proposed 31
single-family houses for the 10
acres there and will close on
the $1,225 million deal once the
school is razed, which is ex
pected to be early next year.
» Perrinville, the former
site of a one-room schoolhouse
in Westland, bordered by Far
mington Road, Ann Arbor
Trail, Joy Road and Hines
Drive.
Some 34 townhouse-style
condominiums are tentatively
Gevon Hannawa, a student at Orchard Lake Middle School, is enclosed in a soap bubble created by Michigan
Tech student Joellen Saugrich. bill bresler | hometownlife.com

See SCIENCE. Page A3
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Madonna education students will dress in storybook characters for one of more than 20 activity stations during the
homecoming open house.
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Madonna University to host

All advertising published in this newspaper is subject to the conditions stated
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first homecoming weekend
As Madonna University and its College of Educa
tion celebrate 80 years of academic excellence, the
faculty, staff and students are hosting the school’s
first-ever homecoming weekend, Sept. 29 through
Oct. 1, and the public is invited to join in the fun.
Homecoming weekend starts Friday with men’s
soccer and women’s volleyball games against Corner
stone University. Also Friday will be an interfaith
prayer service, plus the Kary Family Collection Pol
ish Art Exhibit and opening reception, in partnership
with the Art Department. Following the volleyball
game, there will be a bonfire with s’mores and cider,
out by St. Francis Pond.
Saturday begins with a blessing of the new resi
dence hall that will provide more living and learning
options for Madonna students. A highlight of the
weekend is the homecoming open house, set for 1:304:30 p.m. Saturday. This free event offers fun ways to
explore Madonna’s academic programs, including
Rockin’ Rock Painting, whiz bang science experi
ments, sign language survival signs tutorial, business
games and giveaways, crime prevention tips, brain
awareness fun, food trucks, musical performers,
nursing simulation lab demonstrations, math club

games, fun with food, story time with life-size story
book characters, forensic science exploration, video
magic in the TV studio and much more. Cruzer the
Crusader mascot will be on hand to ensure that fun is
had by all.
The women’s soccer team takes on Cornerstone
University at 1 p.m. at the Madonna Athletic Complex,
followed by a reception for athletics alumni.
The student-produced, full-length, feature film
“Married on a Monday” will be shown Saturday after
noon as well.
Saturday evening, nearly 60 alumni from the Class
es of 1967 and 1992 will celebrate their respective 50and 25-year reunions at a dinner in the Franciscan
Center. Also that evening, in a tent near St. Francis
Pond, alumni and friends of the university will enjoy
a beer garden with music provided by Cancel Mon
day, a local band. Craft beers, various wines and
snacks will be available for purchase.
Homecoming weekend will wrap up at 1 p.m. Sun
day with Mass in the Felician Sisters Chapel.
For a complete list of homecoming activities and to
let Madonna organizers know you’ll be coming, go to
www.madonna.edu/homecoming.

RALLY

Trump administration’s budget plan for 2018.
Besides rallying for continued federal support for
out-of-school-time, statewide advocates have been
calling for significant state investment in after-school
and summer programs to serve a wider number of
Michigan schoolchildren and help to close the gap on
the tremendous unmet needs of working families. The
Day of Action will serve to promote the continued
success of after-school programs in Michigan.

Continued from Page A1

learning environment.”
The groups’ Day of Action came at a critical time
as Congress is considering eliminating the 21st Centu
ry Learning Centers initiative serving 2 million chil
dren nationwide and 37,600 in Michigan under the
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SCIENCE
Continued from Page A1

students ran across it, it
would solidify. It provid
ed quite the scene for
many students, who opt
ed to make the run sever
al times over.
One such student was
eighth-grader Brad Withem, who attends Discov
ery Middle School in
Canton. He ran across
the substance several
times
“It just feels normal,”
he said. “It just feels like
you’re walking on con
crete. It barely moves if
you go quick enough.”
He joined several of
his classmates, one of
whom praised the
amount of things to do at
the event, specifically
using a very cold sub
stance.
“I like liquid nitrogen
stuff,” said Ty Wagner,
who also attends Discov
ery Middle School.
The Mind Trekkers
event is one that’s gone
across the state and
country providing such
exhibits to students, said
MTU freshman Eric
Steve, who came down
from the Upper Penin
sula school to volunteer
at the event.
Steve, an Ispheming
native, said the eighthour drive was worth it
to see so many students
inspired.
“Whatever it takes to
get these young minds
interested in science,” he
said. “It’s a nice experi
ence to see all these peo
ple just enjoying this.”

Jeanne Ruff, a Schoolcraft employee volunteering to help out,
uses a vacuum cleaner hose to exhaust the air from the bag
that encloses Jacob Kiwanuka. This simulates what a human
body experiences in space or other low air pressure situation.
He described the experience as "feeling like 500 pounds." bill

Michigan Tech students create an explosion using liquid nitrogen in a pop bottle dropped into a
trash can full of water, bill bresler ] hometownlife.com
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COME LEARN MORE ABOUT

OVARIAN CANCER
Join us for a live ovarian cancer educational
event, where you can:
- Hear a patient share their experiences with ovarian cancer
Get a healthcare professional's perspective on living and coping with this disease
- Connect with people in your community
LOCATION:

dveselenak®

Saturday, September 30, 2017

The Baronette Renaissance Hotel - Detroit

Check-in: 9:30 AM

27790 Novi Rd.

Program Start: 10:00 AM

Novi, Ml 48377

Tim Johnson,

hometownlife. com

TESARO Oncology Nurse Educator

734-678-6728

Jackie G., Living with Ovarian Cancer

Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

for this FREE Educational Program!

Joseph Hakim, a student at
Holmes Middle School,
smashes a lime that froze in a
bath of minus-321°F liquid
nitrogen. Ivan Lin records the
moment, bill bresler |

CALL 1-844-747-1614
Friends and family are welcome! Complimentary parking validation and food provided.
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Key dates in the history of LPS sites to be sold

» Clay, on Mallory
south of Six Mile, opened
in 1969 and was closed as
an elementary in 1982.

The private Livonia
Little Tots daycare and
preschool program had
been a tenant for years,

but moved this month to
the former Cass Ele
mentary, which closed as
an elementary in June
after 50 years.
» Perrinville, on Ann
Arbor Trail and Farmington Road between Joy
Road and Hines Drive in
Westland, was the site of
a one-room schoolhouse
built in the 1930s by Hen
ry Ford for the children
of workers at Ford’s
nearby Nankin Mills
mini-factory.
With an addition, the
schoolhouse was used in
recent years as an LPS
early childhood center
and closed in 2008. The
addition was demolished
and the original schoolhouse was moved in Oc

Center. The purchase
price for both parcels,
just under 21 acres, is
$1.15 million.
The Nankin Mills site
is empty. The skills cen
ter, which serves dis
abled young adults from
several area school dis
tricts, will move its pro
gram to the former Gar
field Elementary in Livo
nia, which has been re
named Garfield
Community School, when
building upgrades there
are complete; district

officials anticipate the
move will take place in
January. The current
WWSC building will then
be razed before the sale
is closed.
Plans filed with the
school district show 78
single-family houses at
the Nankin Mills/WWSC
site.
“It’s going to be single
family homes — very
similar to what we’re
doing in Washington
Park,” Soave said. Wash
ington Park is an under
construction subdivision
of 45 single-family
homes at Ann Arbor
Road and Hix in Livonia
on the site of what was an
LPS elementary.
The Nankin Mills/
WWSC site will be devel
oped in two phases, the
first at the smaller prop
erty, where the school
building has already
been torn down, and the
second at the larger par
cel after the WWSC is
razed.
Single-family homes
are also planned for the

Clay site, Soave said,
though he left open the
possibility of building
condominiums. “It’s
more than likely going to
be a single-family devel
opment. That’s what
we’re looking at now,” he
said.
Condominiums are
planned for the Perrin
ville site, a narrow strip
of land surrounded by
four traffic arteries, with
houses to the east and
Hines Park to the west.
“It’s a really challenging
site,” Soave said, adding
that developing it is “go
ing to take some work.”
Developers will likely
have to seek zoning
changes at one or more
of the properties. The
Clay site is zoned for
public use; the Perrin
ville and Nankin Mills/
WWSC sites are both in a
single-family residential
district.
Soave said site plans
for the housing devel
opments should be com
peted in early 2018.
Preliminary construc

Matt Jachman
hometowrr1ife.com

Officials in the Livo
nia Public Schools dis
trict are planning to sell
three properties — once
the sites of four schools,
only two of which are
still there and only one of
which is still in use — to
Novi-based Infinity
Homes Inc. for a total of
$2.7 million.
Here are some key
dates, most provided by
the district, on the histo
ry of the four schools: the
schoolhouse at the Perrinville property, the
Western Wayne Skills
Center, Nankin Mills
Elementary and Henry
Clay Elementary.

SITES
Continued from Page A1

planned for the five
acres there; the purchase
price is $325,000.
» The site of the for
mer Nankin Mills Ele
mentary, over seven
acres, at Ann Arbor Trail
and Hubbard in Westland, and an adjacent
parcel, more than 13
acres, that is now the
Western Wayne Skills

The former Henry Clay Elementary on Mallory was occupied
for years by the Livonia Little Tots daycare and preschool
program, which has moved to the former Cass Elementary.
BILL BRESLER | HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ABSTRACT
WAYNE CITY COUNCIL
MEETING NO. 2017-27
September 19, 2017
A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
September 19, 2017 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355
S. Wayne Rd. MEMBERS PRESENT: Rowe, Miller, Rhaesa,
Porter, Sanders, Webster. MEMBER ABSENT: Gabriel.
Presentation by Wayne Main Street. APPROVED: excuse
Gabriel; agenda; minutes of Regular City Council meeting of
Sept. 5; use of City property by Main Street; re-appoint Garcia
to LOCC; waive attorney-client privilege for wards; purchase
of police & fire radios; lease of a portion of the Police Station
to Wayne County; consent calendar.
Received and filed
Communications and Reports. Adjourned at 10:10 p.m.
Matthew K. Miller
City Clerk
Publish: September 28, 2017
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tober of last year to Livo
nia’s Greenmead Histori
cal Park.
The Perrinville prop
erty is not to be confused
with the closed Perrin
ville Early Childhood
Center, on Lyndon east of
Middlebelt, which is still
owned by the district.
» Nankin Mills Ele
mentary, on Ann Arbor
Trail and Hubbard in
Westland, opened in 1958
and closed in 2007. The
building was torn down
in 2015.
» The Western Wayne
Skills Center, on Ann
Arbor Trail just east of
the Nankin Mills proper
ty, opened in 1964 as
Henry Ford Junior High,
which closed in 1980. It is

now the home of the
WWSC, which has educa
tional programs for developmentally disabled
young people.
The WWSC, which has
approximately 170 stu
dents, will be moving
early next year to the
former Garfield Ele
mentary in Livonia,
which closed in June and
has been renamed Gar
field Community School.
The current WWSC
building will be razed
and the property turned
over to Infinity as part of
the sale.

tion, on the empty par
cels, could start as early
as next summer and
Infinity could begin tak
ing reservations on spe
cific units in about a
year, Soave said. The
first houses could be
completed by the spring
of 2019.
Single-family home
prices at the two current
Infinity projects in Livo
nia — Washington Park
and Arbor Trail Estates,
which is on Ann Arbor
Trail west of Wayne Road
— range from just over
206,000 to just under
292,000. Infinity has no
Livonia condominium
projects.
The district had put
out requests for propos
als for the sites in April
and Infinity was the low
bidder for all three, said
Phillip Francis, the dis
trict’s operations direc
tor. District officials
sought advice from a real
estate consultant and
legal counsel in devel
oping the RFPs, Francis
said.

LPS board members
indicated they were com
fortable with Infinity and
its plans for transform
ing school properties into
residential neighbor
hoods.
“We have absolutely
no reasonable indication
that it would be used for
anything other than
that," said Colleen Bur
ton, board president.
Board Secretary Dan
Centers said board mem
bers had given a lot of
thought to which unused
district properties might
be sold and which should
be kept for possible fu
ture use.
The idea of selling
unused district proper
ties as a way to generate
revenue came out of
public forums the dis
trict held in early 2015.
Francis said the target
for closing the deals is on
or before June 15 of next
year.

mjachman@hometownlife.com
734-678-8432
Twitter: Smattjachman

mjachman@hometownlife.com
734-678-8432
Twitter: @mattjachman
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The Silver
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Is your family silver
old or broken?
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October 21st 2017 5-8pm

FOR THE

CURE

Cook for the Cure fundraising

PRESENTED BY

event for Breast Cancer Awareness.
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Tickets $ 25.00 available now in store.
Award-winning Chef Dan Meier of St. John's Hospital will be serving up salmon and pork entrees
along with mushroom soup and roasted fall vegetables. Desserts - Raffles - Door Prizes
Reserve your ticket now - first 24 will receive a goodie bag at the door.
All proceeds go to Karmanos Institute in Michigan.

should be) brought
back to life so you can entertain
again with pride or pass them along
to the next generation with love.

• FREE Restoration Estimates
• FREE Straightening & Dent
Removal with any Replating
• Sterling Silver Polished
•
•
•
•

Broken Pieces Repaired
Missing Parts Replaced
25-Year Warranty on Replating
No appointment necessary

Dishwashers
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Prices valid now through Oct 4th

Top Load

Plymouth
Amana

Laundry pair

’ 4 Blade Stainless Chopper
■ Powerblast Cycle
■ lOyr Ltd. Parts + Warranty
■Stainless Steel Tub

• Triple Filler Wash
• 1 Hour Wash Cycle
■ High Temp Option

SAVE $400
WAS $1399

NOW

$999
CITY OF LIVONIA
MVWC565FW • $749

MEDC565FW • $649
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■ Pro Scrub
■Express Wash
■ Advanced Pro Dry System
■ 2 Rows Fold Down in Upper Rack
■ SatinSlide* Max Rails
■Sliding Tines in Lower Rack

■Pro Wash Cycle
■Express Wash
• Sealed Controls
■ Professionally Inspired Design

COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN

Public Hearing on a Brownfield Plan and Development and Reimbursement
Agreement of the City Of Livonia Brownfield Redevelopment Authority
for the former Farmer Jack Supermarket Property

TO CALL INTERESTED PERSONS IN THE CITY OF LIVONIA:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of Livonia will hold a public hearing
on Monday, the 9th day of October, 2017, at 7:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time in the
Livonia City Hall located at 33000 Civic Center Drive in Livonia, Michigan to consider the
adoption of a resolution approving a Brownfield Plan and Development and Reimbursement
Agreement of the City of Livonia Brownfield Redevelopment Authority for the former Farmer

■ MAYTAGH

ainless 4 Pie
20 cult French Dow
Refrigerator With

UP TO 36 MOS
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

2.0 cu.lt Over-

NO
O

CREDIT
NEEDED

>EE STORE FOR

Su

DETAILS

Jack Supermarket, pursuant to and in accordance with Act No. 381 of Public Acts of 1996, as
amended.
The property to which the proposed Brownfield Plan and Development and Reimbursement
Agreement applies is the former Farmer Jack Supermarket property located on the south side
of Seven Mile Road between Middlebelt Road and Melvin Avenue (29601, 29659 and 29701
Seven Mile Road) in the Northeast V* of Section 11, Livonia, Michigan, as requested by Jared
Belka of Warner, Norcross & Judd LLP, on behalf of Livonia Market II LLC. Maps, plats and
copies of the proposed Brownfield Plan are on file at the office of the City Clerk for inspections
during regular business hours. Any owner, resident, taxpayer or other interested party may
appear at said Hearing and give testimony.

90

At the public hearing, all interested persons desiring to address the City Council shall be
afforded an opportunity to be heard in regard to the approval of the Brownfield Plan and
Development and Reimbursement Agreement of the Livonia Brownfield Redevelopment

OPTION

Authority. All aspects of the Brownfield Plan and Development and Reimbursement Agreement
will be open for discussion at the public hearing.

BAY
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FURTHER INFORMATION may be obtained from the City Clerk.
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Honest and Dependable
Since 1963

15870 Middle Belt Rd. Livonia. Ml 48154

SUSAN M. NASH,
CITY CLERK

734-425-5040
www.BilIandRodsappliance.com

Monday - Thursday 8-8, Friday & Saturday 8-5
?

This notice is given by the order of the City Council of the City of Livonia, Michigan.
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CHRIS FURNITURE

You

We thank God for the opportunity

Where

to serve you with love & care for 39 years.

Here

Westland residents John, Hannah and Marina Wagatha posed with a copy
of the Wayne-Westland Observer in front of Sugar Loaf in Brazil.

Teens charged in Wayne armed robbery
locate the boys.
A 14-year-old boy and a 16-year-old
boy, both from Romulus, were located
by police nearby, arrested and later
charged with armed robbery and dan
gerous weapon-carrying with an un
lawful intent. The two were charged in
juvenile court and their names were
not released.
A third suspect who was originally
arrested was later released and not
charged in relation to the case.

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

Two boys face criminal charges
after police say they committed an
armed robbery Sunday evening in
Wayne.
Police responded to a call at about 7
p.m. Sunday in the 4000 block of Howe.
Police met with the victim, a 15-year-old
Dearborn Heights resident, who said he
was robbed of his cellphone at gunpoint
by three individuals, two of whom had
firearms.
After providing a description of the
three individuals, police were able to

dveselenak@hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

Thanksgiving Day
is around the corner...

LIVONIA POLICE BRIEFS
PlayStation controllers stolen

Retail fraud suspect stopped

Livonia police were dispatched Sept.
20 to Target, 29451 Plymouth, after an
employee said a shoplifting suspect
stole some PlayStation 4 controllers.
When police arrived, they spoke to a
store employee, who said they saw the
suspect in the electronics department.
He selected a controller and was able to
remove the security device from it. He
then concealed it in his pocket. He tried
to leave without paying for it, but was
stopped. He refused to go with the em
ployee and fled the store. The employee
told police they would provide the secu
rity footage and other documents to
police at a later date.

Police were called Sept. 20 to Walmart, 29555 Plymouth, on the report of
a retail fraud suspect in custody.
An employee told police they saw
the suspect in the women’s department
when she was seen selecting a shirt and
rolling it up while looking at the securi
ty cameras. She went to make a pur
chase, but did not pay for the shirt. She
tried to leave without paying, but was
stopped by an employee. It was later
determined she had taken several other
items without paying for them as well.
Police arrived and issued her a retail
fraud citation before releasing her at
the scene.
- Compiled from reports filed with the
Livonia Police Department.

there’s still time to have your new
furniture delivered for the Holidays!

Serving tfieMefro De/raifarea,
for a/snasf40 years
33125 Plymouth Rd. at Farmington Rd. in Livonia

734.427.3080
www.chrisfurnitureinc.com
Mon. & Fri. 9:30-8pm • Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 9:30-6pm * Closed Sundays

44125 Ford Rd. Canton Ml 48187
734.667.1673

September 15-30th
In store and Online!

Buy a Walking Robot Get a Free 30pc!
WAS $159.98 NOW $99.99!

Then join us for a Remodeling Workshop at the
Transitions Remodeling Kitchen & Bath Showroom!

WHAT YOU WILL RECEIVE

* Can not be combined with any other deal or coupon.

• Free planning guide
• Learn how to avoid planning pitfalls
• Build your investment budget
• Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers
• Learn about our Diamond Warranty
so you’re never left stranded

Oct. 21 st
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Kitchen Workshop
1:30 - 2:30 p.m. Bathroom Workshop

jW/k ''

Sign up for either one or both of the workshops.

Call now to reserve your spot!

OH

transitions

I f

REMODELING

248-260-2468
or go to : TransitionsRemodeling.com

27260 Haggerty Rd., Suite AT • Farmington Hills

LO-0000329589
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WAYNE COUNTY EVENTS
Send calendar items to LIV-OENewstip@
hometown!ife. com.

Meet the author event at
Madonna

Amer Zahr, author, comedian, film
maker and educator, will describe the
Palestinian story of independence as he
talks about his book “Being Palestinian
Makes me Smile,” at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 28, in the Madonna University
Library. This event is free and open to
the public. Copies of Zahr’s book will be
available for purchase and for him to
sign. Refreshments will be served. For
more information, contact Emma DeCenso at 734-432-5679 or edecenso@madonna.edu.
Free dental care event

Livonia Family Dental Center will
have its fourth annual Dentistry From
the Heart free dental care event for
adults 18 and over that do not have
access to dental care or dental insur
ance. The event will be held from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 30, at Livonia
Family Dental Center, 15939 Middlebelt
Road.
Patients will be seen on a first-come,
first-served basis. They may choose to
have a filling, extraction or cleaning.
Registration starts at 7:30 a.m.
The first 50 patients are guaranteed
to be seen. Patients are encouraged to
arrive early, dress appropriately as
they may be waiting outdoors, and
bring chairs, blankets, water and
snacks. For more information, call
734-427-2222 or go to www.drglivoniadental.com
Shred day in Livonia

Catholic Vantage Financial will host
a complimentary Shred Day event for
the community from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 30. The public is invited
to bring personal papers and docu
ments for shredding at the credit
union’s branch at 36111 Five Mile Road
in Livonia.
To aid individuals and families im
pacted by Hurricanes Harvey and Ir
ma, Catholic Vantage Financial will be
accepting monetary donations to be
distributed by Catholic Charities and
the Red Cross. Donations can also be
made at the credit union’s branch of
fices in Livonia and Plymouth.
For more information, go to
www.mycvf.org.
Chocolate Affair

Organist Christian Kreipke will present a
concert Oct. 15 at St. Paul's Presbyterian in
Livonia.

The State Bar of Michigan will be
offering a free program titled “Who
Should You Trust? Avoiding Estate
Planning Mistakes” at 1 p.m. Wednes
day, Oct. 11, at the HYPE Recreation
Center, 4635 Howe Road, Wayne.
This informal seminar, hosted by the
Wayne Senior Services, will offer im
portant information for seniors by
Michigan licensed lawyers. It will be
approximately an hour. There will be a
question and answer period. Attendees
will also receive a free specially de
signed folder containing essential es
tate planning information, forms and
other materials for effective estate
planning.
No registration is required, but pre
ferred. To register or for more infor
mation, call Nancy at Wayne Senior
Services at 734-721-7460, ext. 7.

Newburg United Methodist Church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.
Cost is $2 for early bird admission,
$1 after 9 a.m. and free at noon. Stroll
ers are welcome.
For more information, email
newburgmom2mom@gmail.com or go
to www.facebook.com/Newburg
Mom2Mom.
Church rummage sale

Newburg United Methodist Church’s
upcoming rummage sale is set for 5-7
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 5, 9 a.m. to noon
Friday, Oct. 6, and 9 a.m. to noon Sat
urday, Oct. 7. The church is located at
36500 Ann Arbor Trail in Livonia.
Cost is $2 admission per adult Thurs
day only; admission is free Friday and
Saturday. Saturday will be a half-price
sale. For more information, call the
church office at 734-422-0149.

Free senior luncheon

Enjoy an afternoon of tasting delightful
chocolate specialties from area restau
rants, bakeries, caterers and chocolate
makers. A dazzling array of raffle
items and door prizes will also be of
fered.
All funds raised will benefit First
Step’s program for counseling and
emergency housing for victims of do
mestic violence and sexual assault and
their families.
It takes place 2-5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 1,
at Italian American Banquet Center,
39200 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
Body Mind Spirit Festival

Enjoy a day of exploration and fun at
the Body Mind Spirit Festival set for 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 7, at Unity
of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile Road.
More than 40 vendors will be show
casing their products that help body,
mind, and spirit: aura photography,
massage, spiritual coaching, wellness,
natural healing, holistic health, meta
physics, natural health products, Reiki,
Reflexology, readers, and more.
Presentations will be given on how to
move through change, connect with
energy, heal with sound, and access
pets’ radiant health; in addition, there
will be information on the energy of
prayer, float therapy, Reiki, essential
oils, chiropractic medicine and un
derstanding product labels.
Refreshments will be available;
there will also be an activity center for
kids.
Admission is $5; children under 12
free with an adult.

Hosted by The Ladies Ancient Order
of Hibernians Elizabeth Fagan Division
is the 13th annual A Chocolate Affair.

Who Should You Trust?

The Salem National Lutheran
Church, 32430 Ann Arbor Trail, Westland, will host a free senior luncheon at
11 a.m. the fourth Wednesday of each
month. Call 734-422-5550 for more in
formation.
Dinner, silent auction

A spaghetti dinner and silent auction
will be held 5-8 p.m. Oct. 6 at St. Mat
thew’s United Methodist Church, 30900
Six Mile Road. The auction ends at 8:15
p.m. Pre-sale tickets only. Ticket sales
end Sept. 22.
Funds go to the general budget at St.
Matthews to be used as necessary by
the finance committee. Spaghetti, sal
ad, dessert and beverages. Adults $10,
children 6 and under $5
Contact Peg Besecker for tickets at
734-718-5040.
Weekend Apart

Clarenceville United Methodist
Church is hosting a Weekend Apart on
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 29-30, with
Rev. Dr. Bobby Cabot, a retired United
Methodist pastor who now travels inter
nationally with her 4/.-day Healing
School and for weekend healing confer
ences .
The cost will be a freewill offering.
A light lunch will be provided for a
donation on Sept. 30. For more informa
tion, contact Clarenceville UMC office
by Sept. 22 at 248-474-3444 or
clarencevillechurch@gmail.com. The
church is at 20300 Middle Belt Road,
Livonia.
Mom 2 Mom Sale

A Mom 2 Mom Sale is set for 8:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 30, at

Friends of the Livonia Library
book sale

TheFriends of the Livonia Library
will be holding their 90th book sale
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. 6-7, and 1-5 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 8.
There will be a huge number of
books such as history, mystery, reli
gious, children’s fiction, gardening,
fiction and non-fiction available, as well
as a collector’s corner. On Sunday, a bag
of books can be purchased for $5. All
proceeds go back into the libraries. The
sale will be at the Robert and Janet
Bennett’s Library, 32777 Five Mile
Road. For more information, call the
library at 734-466-2495.
Livonia native to give benefit
concert

Organist Christian Kreipke, a Livo
nia native, returns to his home church,
St. Paul’s Presbyterian, to present a
concert at 3 p.m. Oct. 15, titled “Amer
ica, the Beautiful.”
Though Kreipke now performs
mainly as a classical organist, he got
his start on the organ as a high school
student playing at the Redford Theater.
He later studied organ with Ray Fergu
son at Wayne State University, and was
given the opportunity to study in Cuba
where he performed for an audience
that included Fidel Castro.
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church is at
27475 Five Mile Road, Livonia. A free
will offering will be taken. Audience
members are invited to an afterglow
following the performance. For more
information, contact the church office
at 734-422-1470.

(LOOK! SWEET SALES j
‘Putting your Roses to Bed’ I

DRIFT GROUNDCOVER
ROSES 50% OFF

Jerry Amoroso from Week’s roses
discusses winterizing your roses.
Those attending receive a 2018 catalog.

ALLOONS
L_&_ _PARTY
_ _ _ _ _ _SUPPLIES^
________ J

Saturday, September 30, 1pm
Big, Beautiful,
Fresh Garden

MUMS
sizes 8" ■

17”

BIG FALL SALE!
Show room and in stock items only
Discounts off Retail price
Sale lasts Friday 9/15
Through Saturday 9/30
All sales final

PERENNIALS

40% OFF
Pottery Emporium

Old favorites and
new varieties!
Excludes
grasses, mums,
asters, and sedum.

GLAZED
POTS

OFF

On all showroom items

Low maintenance blooms all summer.

50% OFF
Helping beauty come alive!

734-453-5500
www.plyraouthnursery.net
Mon -Thurs 9am-6pm
Fri 9am-7pm • Sat 9-6 • Sun 10-5
Offers Expire 10/4/17

PLYMOUTH
NURSERY
HOME & GARDEN SHOWPLACE

ISk

9900 Ann Arbor Rd W
7 Miles West of 1-275 "11/2 Miles South of M-14
Comer of Gotfredson Rd.

KOHLER

Walk-In Bath
A bath you’ll love for the home you love.
Bask™ heated back,

29199 Six mile rd
48152
(734)-266-3456
www.a2zballoons.com
LIVONIA Ml

Backed by over 140 years of KOHLER® engineering expertise.
• An easier and safer way to bathe
• A soothing and relaxing private spa experience
• The freedom and independence to stay in your own home

Save $1000
on your Walk-In Bath.
Limited Time Offer

WITH PR!
INTHEUS

(517)481-2751
Call now for your FREE, no obligation quote!

Limited time offer. Valid up to October 22,2017. Participating dealers only. Not available in AK, HI or Nassau
County, NY. Also may not be available in other areas. Up to $1000 off average installation price. Dealer sets
installation price and dealer is responsible for full amount of the discount.
L0-0000330862
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Council candidates share ideas
at League of Women Voters forum
David Veselenak
hometown I ife.com

How to attract younger people to
Livonia is a question posed to everyone
seeking a seat on the city council.
Those running this year had their
chance last week to answer that ques
tion during the first candidate forum
for this year’s local election.
Seven candidates took the stage
Sept. 21 to answer questions posed by
the League of Women Voters of North
west Wayne County in Livonia City
Hall. Those seven candidates included:
James Hooper, Gerald Perez, Suzan
Hyssen, Laura Toy, Steve King, as well
as incumbents Jim Jolly and Cathy
White. Councilman Brian Meakin, who
is also running for re-election, did not
attend the forum.
The eight candidates are running for
one of four seats on the city council.
Meakin and White are running for reelection, while Jolly, who was appointed
to the council in 2016, looks to remain
on the legislative body. Councilwoman
Maureen Miller Brosnan is term-lim
ited out and cannot run to retain her
seat.
The seven were asked several ques
tions during the event, including on
what the city can do to attract those
younger people looking to start fam
ilies.
Hooper said he’d like to see more
family-friendly events in order to at
tract those younger people to the city.
He cited the recent Good Old-Fash
ioned Com Roast that took place earlier
this month as a perfect example of
events the city needs to attract those
families.
“Events like that are something that
I think make families feel welcome in
the community,” he said. “1 would like
to see more events like that through
either churches or community organi
zations, partnering with the parks and
rec (department) and the city to pre
sent events such as that.”
White said she’d like to see the civic
center campus at Five Mile and Far
mington utilized a little more as a
“gathering spot” for the city, something
she thinks would bring younger people
in. But she also said Livonia needed to
stay committed to the government
services it currently provides to keep
families coming.
“I think the key issue for folks mak
ing a decision for a community to move
into comes down to the basics: good
schools, strong public safety, a well-run
community and one that has a history
of managing its finances,” she said. “I
think if we get the basics right, we’ll
continue to attract families to our com
munity.”
Jolly touted a program he helped
launch with the city, a neighborhood
seed grant program that awarded
$10,000 to various efforts across Livo
nia. Those efforts, as well as others
targeted at families, he said, are keep
ing Livonia residents in the city for
such events, instead of heading to Ply
mouth or Northville.

The League of Women Voters candidate forum included James Hooper, Cathy White, Jim Jolly, Gerald Perez, Suzan Hyssen, Steve King and Laura
Toy. Brian Meakin did not participate.. bill bresler | hometownlife.com

Hyssen

“It funded 20 neigh
borhood projects and
some of those included an
outdoor amphitheater at
Hoover Elementary
School, others included
neighborhood picnics,”
he said. “We started Mu
sic in the Park recently
with the cooperation with Ted Davis of
parks and rec, the first time that we’ve
had a Music in the Park program with
parks and rec in the city in 20 years.”
Perez pointed at several aspects that
should attract those younger families,
including solid rankings of SEV, low
employment rates, education and safe
ty. Those figures and lists that routinely
put Livonia as a top location for fam
ilies should be used to attract those
looking to raise their children in the
city, Perez said.
“It was ranked by the FBI as the
second-safest city in Michigan with a
population over 75,000,” he said. “Livo
nia is ranked in the top 10 for raising a
young family.”
Hyssen said she’s like to see a pos
sible partnership struck to increase the
city’s ride-ability through bicycle shar
ing programs, similar to what down-

Redford Union Schools
Invitation to Bid
Kitchen Freezer/Cooler UpGrades
Beech Elementary/Hilbert Middle School/Redford Union
High School

Type of Proposal

A small crowd turned out for the forum,

town Detroit currently has. That type
of program has the means to attract a
younger crowd looking to travel an
alternative method around town.
“We can improve the city through
bike lanes,” she said. “With public and
private partnerships, that’s how they do
it downtown. That’s how we could do it
here. We can increase that, and it also
creates a healthier community.”
King said he’d like to see more joint
efforts between the city and the school
districts, as well as a main town area
that can serve as a potential “down
town” area of Livonia, a topic that has
been talked about for years among
some in the city. ,
“The city and school district are
independent entities, but they must do
a better job of working together,” he
said. “And we do need to have a central
gathering place. I’d like to do it at Five
Mile and Farmington.”
Toy said one area not touched on
nearly as often as it should be was the
city’s health care options and fitness
opportunities.
In addition to touting the rec center,
she said the affordable city services

and housing stock the city currently
offers were all aspects the city has to
offer.
“The Jack E. Kirksey Recreation
Center has been such a jewel to this
community and named for a former
mayor that did great things in our com
munity,” she said. “Our tax base is one
of the second-lowest in Wayne County,
and our public service ranks second to
none.”
The candidates will return to an
swering questions this week during a
forum being put on by the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce. That forum
will take place at 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
28, in Livonia City Hall and is open to
the public.
The eight candidates have also been
invited to participate in a series of in
troductory videos that can be seen in
early October at hometownlife.com.
Polls will be open across Livonia
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Nov. 7.
dveselenak@hometownlife.com
734-678-6728
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

Passages

View Online
www.hometownlife.com

Obituaries, Memories fie Rememberances

A single lump sum proposal is being entertained for the work of this proposal.

2:00 p.m. EDT,
on Monday, October 9, 2017, at Redford Union Schools in the Administrative
Building, 17715 Brady Street, Redford, MI 48240. Bids will be publicly opened shortly
The Owner will receive sealed proposals for the work herein set forth until

thereafter. Late bids will not be accepted or considered. The bid shall be accompanied by
a sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship that exists between
the Owner or any employee of the bidder and any member of the School Board, or the
Superintendent of Schools. The Owner will not accept a bid that does not include this sworn
and notarized disclosure statement. The right to accept and/or reject any and all proposals
and to waive any and all informalities and/or irregularities in bid proposals submitted
during the bidding process is reserved by the Owner, which right may be exercised at the
sole discretion of the Owner. No oral, telephonic, telegraphic or facsimile proposals will be
considered. No proposals will be considered after the time of closing of bids.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a certified check, cashiers check, or a satisfactory
Surety Bid Bond in an amount not less than five percent (5%) of the total bid price as
guaranty. No bid shall be considered unless it is accompanied by the required guaranty.
Checks shall be made payable to Redford Union Schools. Such cash, checks, or bid bonds will
be returned to all except the three lowest bidders for each contract within five (5) days after
the opening of bids, and the remaining cash, checks, or bid bonds will be returned promptly
after the Owner and the accepted bidders have executed the Contract, or if no award has
been made, within sixty (60) days after the date of the opening of bids, upon demand of the
bidder at any time thereafter, so long as he has not been notified of the acceptance of his bid.
Bidding documents consist of plans and specifications as prepared by Wakely Associates
Inc./Architects, Warren, Michigan. Bid documents can be purchased at the offices of ARC,
1009 W. Maple Road, Clawson, MI 48107 beginning September 22, 2017. Bid documents can
also be purchased at the offices of ARC, 1009 W. Maple Road, Clawson, MI 48107 beginning
September 22, 2017. Bidding documents will be available on or after September 22,2017 by
calling Wakely Associates Inc. at 586-573-4100 or email at aduda@wakelyaia.com for a link
to access the documents. Copies of the bidding documents will also be on file for reference
at the office of The Owner, CAM, Bloomfield Hills; McGraw Hill, Detroit; Reed Construction
Data, Novi; and The Architect.
Proposals for base bids may not be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the time
established for the receipt of proposals. Bidders may withdraw at any item prior to the time
set for the receipt of proposals.

PRE-BID MEETING
Beech Elementary School (Main Entrance),
19990 Beech Daly, Redford Township, MI 48240 at 2:00 p.m. EDT on Wednesday,
September 27, 2017. Attendance at this pre-bid meeting is not mandatory, however,

How to reach us:
1 -800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • www.mideathnotices.com

Deadlines: Friday, 4:00 p.m. for Sunday papers
Holiday deadlines are subject to change.

Day
Ronald G. of Lake Wales,
FL, passed away Friday,
September 8, 2017 at the
Winter Haven Hospital. He
was born October 20,1932
in Freeport, IL to the late
Elvin W. and Doris M. Day.
He was an electrical engineer
and a member of the Lamb
of God Lutheran Church. He
was preceded in death by his
first wife, Lola Dianne Day.
Survivors include his wife of 35
years, Joyce Day; daughters,
Carolyn Day, Linda Day Bidwell
her husband Eugene; sons,
Brian Day his wife Christine,
Jeffrey Cromwell his wife
Deborah, Jonathan Cromwell
his wife, Donna, Jeremy
Cromwell his wife, Angela;
twelve grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren. Memorial
service will be held 11:00 a.m.
Friday, September 22, 2017
at the Lamb of God Lutheran
Church in Haines City with
Rev. Paul B. “Joe” Conner, II
officiating. Condolences may
be sent to the family at www.
marionnelsonfuneralhome.
com.

A Pre-Bid Meeting will be held at

absolutely no extra cost will be allowed for any item or thing which could have been seen by
visiting the site.
The full bid proposal can be seen on our website at www.redfordu.kl2.mi.us under Request
for Proposals. Please direct questions to Angie Davis at davisa@redfordu.kl2.mi.us

Published: September, 28,2017

bill bresler | hometownlife.com

L0-0000330766

May peace be with you
in this time of sorrow.

BfM

Tuesday, 4:00 p.m. for Thursday papers

Leach

Silk

Deacon Donald E., September
21, 2017 age 62 of Canton.
Beloved husband of Mary.
Loving father of Michelle,
Christopher and Megan (Brian)
McDonald. Dear brother of
Robert (Kathy), Mary (David)
Fulton and Ruth Bloink.
Visitation Friday 2-9 PM at
Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral
Home, 46401 W. Ann Arbor
Rd., (btwn Sheldon and Beck)
Plymouth. In state Saturday 10
AM until the Saturday 11 AM
Funeral Mass at St. Thomas
a’Becket Catholic Church,
555 S. Lilley Rd., Canton. In
lieu of flowers, memorials
may be made to Bridging
International Communities
(Bridge-communities.org) To
share a memory, please
visit vermeulenfuneralhome.
com

Steven was the beloved
husband of Donna
Silk. Cherished
father of Ethan
Silk and Elliot Silk.
Adored son of Ayala
(and the late Meir) Jedwab.
Loving brother of Elan “Al”
Jedwab. Dear son-in-law of
William and Geri Schwanger.
Steven was the owner of The
Velmeir Companies in West
Bloomfield. He will be lovingly
remembered by colleagues and
friends. SERVICES 8:00 A.M.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 AT
THE IRA KAUFMAN CHAPEL.
248-569-0020. INTERMENT
AT ADAT SHALOM MEMORIAL
PARK CEMETERY, www.
irakaufman.com

Vermeulen-Sajewski
FUNERAL ^WCREMATION
HOMES
SERVICES
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It’s Back to School Time!
We have a large variety of lunch meats,
fresh fruit & cookies for lunches.
For easy meals, stop by our gourmet foods

WMjii]..uid,uwr

counter for ready made entrees.

Fresh * Local • Natural

Check out the Meat & Seafood
counters for ready to cook items!

33152 IN. Seven Mile Road, Livonia, Ml 48152
248477.4333

ORGANIC
L
..u

Sale valid 9-27-17 thru 10-03-17
Hours: Sunday 9-7: Monday - Saturday 9-8
While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.

£

I 248.477.4333 j

Pomegranates

Jll^llAm w*

PRODUCE

<Fresb Michigan

Honeycrisp
, Apples

Covington
Sweet
Potatoes

/Apple Cider
$2.99 (cored)

j Hydroponic!

Earthbound
SaladsB
JrAIIVarmtieC

LMichiganf

Large Seedless [jfStjuash)^
Cucumbers

2/$3

hits

Michigan ,

1

$1.49«.

■JRcorn. Butternut;
^Spag hetti or Butiercup

Mediterranean
Special!
Chickpea Salad

$4.95 m J
" or Jl
•.Boars Head

DELI
OoidTyme

afe Dearborn

Roast

Yellow American

Beef

Cheese

$6.99n..
ears #3.00
Butterball

Choice Angus

Oven Roasted
Turkey

rork Chops

$6.49 it
save $$.00
0 OldTyme

Swiss
Cheese

Joe’s Gourmet
Catering & Events 1

ttftvs $!i.93

Weddings, showers,
graduations, cocktail parties,
picnics or meetings...
whatever your event!

FINE CHEESES

Visit us at:
www.joesgourmetcatering.com
or the Knot

GROCERY

Everyday GOURMET]
la
i.

Stuffed
Chicken
$8.99 h

Autumn

Brussel Sprout
Salad

$5.99

LS9

Hi.

CAFE

Savory
Croissants

$2.99
Save $1.00

Apple
Berry Pie

Savt

Herb and Oil
Foccacia

Pasta Sauce

OUVe OH

$10.99 2Mol
PASTRY

Triple Chocolate Cake

$16.99r

p—.)

Balk Walnut
Halves and Piece:

Grand Reopening!
Come See Our New Look!
Art of Bread Honrs:
Open 7 Days a Week 9-7

EmerULagacse
Signature

Crete Extra Virgin

t9018ai.

QaUQeitiucd

Bustic
French

Divina Renieris Estate

l&Unsalted

j

i

$3 gg

pm

Ila ChiPS

( toe’s Fresh Roasted Weekly Coffee Special

(mya.q.t.
Candy
Corn

salad

Dressings

‘OCbltl

save $1.00

Chef’s Feature
Apple Cheddar Bread Pudding
i-

Newman’s Own

! Cream

Chicken
Salad

$6.09

ib.

save $1.00

laloTop

Low Fat

$2G.99rW

Pumpkin
Pie

BarkThins

$9.99

$4.99

aoee $9M

Aiivarieties

FallSpiced
Blondies
$2.99

none $1.00

save

Mike s Best Buy ol the

Kim Crawford
Sssiyiynon

WINE CELLAR
Founders

Boscato
Wines

Nleomi
PinotNoir

$9.99 m $17.99.0

aiwckcmim

MosaicPromise
$13.99
15 pk. cans

INSIDE: NORTHVILLE LACROSSE COACH MOVES TO ST. MARY'S, B5
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PREP FOOTBALL

CC’s Mike
Harding hauls
in the
winning
touchdown
pass over
Brother Rice
defender
Johnatan
Douglas.

Boys Bowl: CC pulls out
late 27-23 win over Rice

DAN DEAN

Shamrocks QB
Genrich engineers
game-winning TD drive
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

Aaron Rodgers and Tom
Brady aren’t the only quarter
backs who can engineer a
fourth-quarter drive during a
Sunday afternoon.
Detroit Catholic Central
junior Marco Genrich wrote
his own script with some late-

game heroics as he marched
the host Shamrocks 89 yards in
just eight plays during the
final 3:53 to beat rival Bir
mingham Brother Rice, 27-23,
in the 73rd Boys Bowl at Fr.
Richard Elmer Stadium.
Genrich, who was an effi
cient 9-of-12 passing for 221
yards, connected with tight
end Mike Harding on the
game-winning TD on a 13-yard
pass with only 47 seconds to go
after Rice had taken a 23-21
advantage on a 24-yard Chris
tian Hajjar field goal with 8:43
remaining to make it 23-21.
“I just trusted my 0-lLine,

trusted the receivers to make
plays, the running backs did a
hell of a job,” Genrich said. “It
was just surreal, great drive.”
Backed up on his own 11,
Genrich hurled a perfect 53yard strike on first down to
Parker Bohland to put the
Shamrocks within striking
distance.
The Shamrocks, who had
two timeouts left, then milked
the clock down to the final
minute with five straight run
ning plays, including four
straight runs by Genrich of 9,
See BOYS BOWL. Page B3

PRO SOCCER

NFL FOOTBALL

Free agent LB Wilson
makes Vikings’ roster

Pro at 18,
Gatt rides
the Rapids
now in
Colorado
Catholic Central graduate
returns to MLS after playing
professionally in Norway
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

Turning professional at the
young age of 18 right out of
Detroit Catholic Central High
School, Joshua Gatt got quite
the indoctrination into the
world of professional soccer.
He’s played in the group
stages of the Europa League
and in the UEFA Champions
League qualifying, while
suiting up against the likes of
noted professional clubs such
as Stuttgart FC, Basel FC and
FC Steaua Bucharest.
Now at age 26 and three
knee surgeries later, Gatt is
trying to resurrect and re
establish himself as an out
side midfielder for Major
League Soccer’s Colorado
Rapids.
Gatt originally signed in
the off-season with Minnesota
United FC, but was traded
March 31 barely before he
could put his boots on.
“If you’d describe it in a
word, I’d say it’s been a whirl
wind,” Gatt said. “Just be
cause moving from Norway
to Minnesota, Minnesota to
Colorado... it was a very busy
See GATT, Page B4
Minnesota Vikings linebacker Eric Wilson (left) dives in an attempt to sack Buffalo quarterback Nathan Peterman during a preseason game.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS

Thurston grad makes impact on special teams
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

Eric Wilson wasn’t invited
to the NFL Combine.
The linebacker didn’t even
get chosen to play in any col
lege all-star games, despite an
impressive football resume
coming out of the University of
, Cincinnati.
But that couldn't stop the
Redford Thurston High grad

from crashing the party and
making the Minnesota Vikings’
53-man roster as
an undrafted
free agent.
“I think it all
comes from
having a good
film and producwilson
tion in college,
for sure,” said
Wilson, who led the Bearcats in
tackles both his junior and

senior seasons. “And just mak
ing sure I was doing the right
things in the game as a whole,
just not defense, but special
teams, too, because I played
special teams a lot in college,
as well at the same time I was
starting on defense. I think
playing well on defense and
getting after it on special
teams is important.”
The 6-foot-l, 230-pound
Wilson, who is wearing jersey

No. 50, made two solo tackles
in a 26-9 loss to Pittsburgh as
the Vikings got off to a 2-1
start.
He is currently making his
mark as a member of the
Vikings’ kicking and punting
units.
“I think those first two
games were awesome be
cause the preseason - it’s the
NFL, but it’s different when
you get to the regular sea
son,” Wilson said. “So it was
See WILSON, Page B5

Plymouth native and Detroit
Catholic Central High grad Joshua
Gatt is now with the MLS
Colorado Rapids. Colorado rapids

1
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PREP FOOTBALL

Lakeland’s Myers a bear in win over East
Sophomore fullback
Myers keys 51-21
Eagles victory
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

White Lake Lakeland’s
Dakota Myers might not
know who Bronco Nagurski was, but the sopho
more did a pretty good
imitation of the legend
ary Chicago Bears play
er.
The rugged 6-foot-l,
210-pound fullback is
proving to be a throw
back Friday as he rushed
for a team-best 124 yards
on just 14 yards with a
touchdown as the Eagles
pulled away in the sec
ond half to spoil South
Lyon East’s homecoming,
51-21.
With senior Dylan
Kutzleb, the lead running
back, going down in the
first quarter after taking
a shot on the knee, Myers
stepped up.
But he deflected the
all the praise in the Lakes
Valley Conference win.
“The running back
down blocked and then I
just followed him right
up the hole; it’s a fullback
dive, pretty much,” said
Myers, who had a 21-yard
TD run early in the third
quarter to put the Eagles
up, 17-7. “I’m just a pow
er back. The offensive
line is amazing. They
blocked downfield. They
don’t stop. They carry us
down the field, pretty
much.”
Robbie Tracy also had
a big night, going for an
additional 107 yards on 18
carries, adding a 71-yard
kickoff return and TD
runs of 3 and 17 yards to

spark a big Lakeland
third quarter as East was
outscored, 34-7.
Brady Woodruff also
hurled a 65-yard thirdquarter TD pass to Sean
Cullen, while Mitchell
Boles added a 24-yard
TD run. Joe Rzeppa also
scored from 7 yards out
and Jon Fernandez
capped off the night with
a 6-yard TD run in the
final quarter.
The Eagles, who im
proved to 4-1 overall,
rushed for 318 total
yards. They were 2-of-3
passing for 83 yards.
“Our kids made a lot
of good adjustments,”
Lakeland coach Joe
Woodruff said. “Some
body always says your
plays always look the
same and it’s boring. But
again, I look at 51 points
and I’ll say, ‘It wasn’t
boring for me.’ There’s a
lot of nuances and we
know who we are. We run
our offense the way we
run it and tonight, when
you put 51 points on the
board, it is what it is. I
don’t get wrapped into
how you score the points.
We call a lot of pass plays
that get checked off at
the line of scrimmage, so
we don’t care how we get
in the end zone. But it
was nice to get every
body a touch tonight.”
Myers ran for the
tough inside yards after
Kutzleb couldn’t go.
“We’ve been waiting
for Dakota to have a
game,” Woodruff said.
“And he had a couple of
good runs last game.
Couldn’t be more proud
of Dakota. He was the
one in first game against
(Walled Lake) Central
where he fumbled his
first handoff, gave it to

South Lyon East's Donovan Wright (top) goes airborne to
make the catch over Lakeland defender Leo Skupin. jerry rea

Lakeland's Dakota Myers (right) stiff-arms East tacklers Jake
Waranauckas (bottom) and Terry Day. jerry rea

them and they scored. In
the second game against
(Waterford) Mott, he
fumbled his second han
doff. We coached Dakota
last year and we know
what he’s capable of
doing. We have a lot of
running backs that are
capable of doing special
things. Robbie Tracy had
a great night again in
Dylan’s absence. When
Dakota gets going, it
definitely adds a lot to
our offense.”
Here are four other
game takeaways
BALL CONTROL

The Eagles ran 33
first-half plays to East’s
17. One drive, starting at
its own 7, went 18 plays,
resulting in a 37-yard Leo
Skupin field goal to get
Lakeland on the board.
Lakeland got stopped
in the red zone on fourthand-two on a big stop by

East’s Robby Taylor, but
Lakeland got its first TD
with 41 seconds left in
the half on a 7-yard run
by Rzeppa after he com
pleted an 18-yard pass to
Brendan McGrath for a
key first down. It was
only Lakeland’s second
pass of the half.
“Up front, their offen
sive and defensive lines
... they’re pretty damn
good,” East coach Joe
Pesci said. “They con
trolled the line of scrim
mage and it’s tough to
make tackles when
you’re finally meeting
guys 6,7,8 yards back by
the linebackers. That was
certainly one of the big
gest differences in the
game. Up front, they
controlled the line of
scrimmage.”
ONSIDE AVALANCHE

The Cougars, down
10-7, tried an onside kick

PREP FOOTBALL

to start the third quarter.
But Lakeland’s Connor
Wheeker recovered it at
the 50 and it led to a fourTD spree during an 8:40
span to put the Eagles up,
38-7.
“We figured we’d
come out and try that,”
Pesci said. “We had a
little window there. We
just kind of misplaced
the kick by about 3 yards
to the right. We thought
we could get it and
change the momentum a
little bit.”
PRECAUTIONARY MEA
SURES

Kutzleb, who rushed
for 254 yards in a 34-14
win two weeks ago
against South Lyon, was
held out the rest of the
night after carrying the
ball three times in the
opening quarter.
The Eagles have a big
Lakes Valley Conference
match-up coming up
beginning at 7 p.m.
Thursday at Walled Lake
Western.
“He took a shot in
knee; we were very cau
tious with him,” Wood
ruff said. “We didn’t
think we were going to

risk putting him back in
there.”
EAST NUMBERS

South Lyon East junior
quarterback Chris Ka
minski was 10-of-24 pass
ing for 187 yards and one
interception (by Lake
land’s Luke Perry).
East scored on its
opening possession, go
ing 65 yards in just four
plays as Kaminski con
nected on passes of 47
yards (to Alex Donald
son) and Donovan Wright
(a 26-yard TD).
Kaminski added a
21-yard scoring pass to
Sean Clary on the final
play of the third quarter
to stop the bleeding.
Wright added a 5-yard
TD run late in the game.
The Cougars had 92
rushing yards on 21 at
tempts.
“Our lack of depth
certainly factored into
tonight, especially to
wards the end of the first
half,” said Pesci, whose
team slipped to 2-3 over
all. “The third quarter
was kind of a nightmare
for us.”
bemons@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @BradEmons1

PREP FOOTBALL

Miller sparks late rally for Plymouth

Canton gallops to
56-12 win over Novi

Wildcats score two
late TDs to edge
Northville and spoil
homecoming, 35-34

Troup, Walker carry
big load in KU\A
Black Division triumph

Tim Smith
Tom Morelli

hometownlife.com

Correspondent

With Carson Miller
doing the heavy lifting
Friday, the Plymouth
Wildcats just needed a
little extra oomph from
other players to push
over the finish line a
35-34 victory against
Northville.
Miller was a beast all
night for the host Wild
cats, as he rushed 41
times for 291 yards and
scored two touchdowns.
“Our 0-line blocked
their tails off for him,
too,” Plymouth head
coach Mike Sawchuk said
about Miller. “But Carson, he’s a great back for
what we do because he’s
very patient. He doesn’t
go down on one hit.
That’s what we preach,
can’t go down with one
hit.”
Yet Plymouth couldn’t
have prevailed without
A.J. Neal’s leaping recov
ery of an onside kick,
which set the table for
the Wildcats’ game-tying
march — a 45-yard drive
in nine plays, capped off
by senior quarterback
Zach Beadle’s 5-yard toss
to sophomore receiver
Mike Mathias with 1:14
remaining.
Mathias (98 all-pur
pose yards, two TDs)
then booted the extra
point to give Plymouth
(2-3) the victory.
“We figured, with the
way we’re pooch kicking,
it’s only about a 10-yard
difference,” Sawchuk
said. “So if we didn’t get
it, we just had to stop
them. So we just figured
we’d roll the dice, we had
the momentum going, we
had them on their heels.”
Northville head coach
1

Northville's Brendan Rudolph (bottom) dives in an attempt to tackle Plymouth's elusive
Carson Miller, michael vasilnek

Matt Ladach’s team,
trying to earn a victory
on homecoming night,
had one final chance.
The Mustangs wanted
to at least work the ball
into the Plymouth half to
give record-holding sen
ior kicker Jake Moody a
crack at a dramatic win
ning field goal. Moody
went 4-for-4, including a
55-yarder. But Plymouth
senior Calvin Vos recov
ered a fumble to pretty
much conclude the pro
ceedings.
“Absolutely, we had
the wind at our back,”
Ladach said. “That’s why
chose to kick the way we
did to start the half. We
wanted the wind in the
fourth quarter and we
had it. We just didn’t get
in his range.”
Ladach said the way
his team battled back in
the second half, only to
give the game back, is
going to sting for a while.
“Words can’t describe the
pain that we feel in this
case,” he said. “(We) had
a two-score lead late in
the game. Just hard.”

The Wildcats — who
outgained Northville,
521-231 — led much of
the game, taking a 21-16
lead into the fourth quar
ter. But Northville went
on a 18-0 run and look
poised to prevail.
Undaunted, Plymouth
rallied with the help of a
successful onside kick
(recovered by Neal) and
Beadle’s touchdown pass
to Mathias — who scored
on a 60-yard run early in
the first quarter, which
at that time made it a 7-7
game.
It took an extra point
by Mathias to break the
34-34 tie and Plymouth’s
defense then made sure
Northville could not
move into Moody’s im
pressive field-goal range.
Here are several ta
keaways from the con
test:
NEVER TOO LATE

Even though North
ville enjoyed a seemingly
comfortable 34-21 lead
midway through the
fourth quarter, the Wild
cats kept battling behind

the hard running of
Miller. He scored on a
28-yard scamper with
4:06 to play to make it a
six-point differential.
Plymouth then tried
an onside kick that Neal
recovered near midfield and the Wildcats
went on their game
winning drive.
CLUTCH TIME

Miller ran seven
times for 38 yards dur
ing the winning march,
but Beadle (7-of-15 pass
ing, 92 yards) needed to
roll out of the pocket
and find Mathias near
the goal line for the
5-yard touchdown.
“We’ve been through
a lot this year and we’re
starting to see some
really good flashes of
football,” Sawchuk said.
Another Beadle TD
toss was a 25-yarder to
Kyle Aniol, to make it
21-13 with 6:57 left in
the third.
GUT PUNCH

Ladach said the MusSee PLYMOUTH, Page B3

If it ain’t broke, don’t
fix it.
That’s been the men
tality of Canton football
for several years now
under coach Tim Baechler, as his team’s pow
er running game once
again proved to be its
biggest asset Friday in a
56-12 division win over
homecoming opponent
Novi.
While the faces un
derneath the helmets
may change, the
scheme has remained
relatively intact, which
is a rarity given the
copycat mentality of
coaches to latch onto
the latest and greatest
formations and gim
micks.
Of course, with more
than 200 wins in Baechler’s 20 seasons as
coach, it’s clear that you
can’t argue with suc
cess.
The offensive benefi
ciaries for Canton (4-0
overall, 3-1KLAA
Black) were the dynam
ic duo of running backs
Colin Troup (14 carries
for 169 yards) and Ste
ven Walker (12 carries
for 166 yards), who
scored a combined five
of the Chiefs’ eight
touchdowns.
“Novi’s a very good
team with a lot of talent,
but what I really think
what helped us pull off
the win was coach Baechler, who’s been work
ing us hard all week,”
Troup said. “The whole
team has been getting
over this hot, sweaty
week and it just felt
really good to come out

I

Canton's Colin Troup was the
game's leading ball carrier in
the 56-12 win over Novi.
TOM MORELLI

and impress the crowd
during our homecoming
game.”
It was off to the races
from the get-go for
Troup, who broke loose
up the middle on the first
play of the game for a
50-yard touchdown.
Not to be outdone,
Walker’s moment came
in the final minute of the
first quarter on a 30-yard
sprint to give Canton a
21-12 lead.
Troup reached the end
zone once more on the
Chiefs’ opening drive in
the ensuing quarter with
a 3-yard scamper, fol
lowed by Walker’s 57yard score up the gut to
make it 35-12 at the half.
The synergy behind
Canton’s running game
was apparent in the third,
with Troup taking the
ball up the right side for
a 54-yard run that would
be capped three plays
later by Walker from 4
yards out.
“Troup is a sleek run
ner and a racehorse kind
See CANTON, Page B3
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He makes the call, he
makes the tackles, he
makes the plays. He
does a great job.”

BOYS BOWL
Continued from Page B1

7,1 and 1 yards to move
the chains.
“It was a play we put
in this week,” Genrich
said. “It was just an out
side run. It worked well
all game and we just
went back to it. We were
playing for the touch
down, but we wanted to
get into field-goal range.
But we were playing for
the touchdown all day.”
Genrich then found
Harding all alone in the
right comer of the end
zone, just in front of the
delirious CC student
section, for the go-ahead
score.
“It was a play-action
pass,” Genrich said. “We
knew they were going to
bite down hard. I just
lofted it up and (Harding)
made a hell of a play.”
CC (3-2,1-0) was im
pressive early, jumping
out to a 21-7 lead after
getting first-quarter TD
runs of 38 and 4 yards
from 6-foot, 210-pound
senior Cameron Ryan,
who led all rushers with
147 yards on 28 carries.
Genrich also connect
ed with Liam Cunning
ham on fourth-and-five
for a 38-yard TD toss
with 10:53 left in the half.
“Marco had a great
game today, he really
did,” first-year CC coach
Dan Anderson said. “I
made a statement to the
coaches before the game
and I said, ‘I just hope
Marco comes into his
own today.’ And I felt like
he really did. He’s a ju
nior, but he’s young. It’s
his fifth game starting.
And with the competition
we play, you got to be on
the ball at all times. And I
thought he was on the
ball and did a great job
for us.”
Rice (2-3,0-2), howev
er, refused to fold, get
ting a pair of first-half
scores thanks to Mariano
Valenti, who went 13of-19 passing for 223
yards. Matt Torey caught
a 38-yard TD pass in the
first quarter and Colin
Gardner snagged a 15yard TD pass in the sec
ond.
The Warriors then
pulled to within one,
21-20, on an 18-yard TD
keeper by Valenti with

9:18 left in the third, but
the extra point was
blocked.
Rice eventually took
the lead, 23-21, when
Valenti teamed with
Gardner on an 83-yard
pass to set up Hajjar’s
field goal.
And with only 6:40
left, Rice pounced on a
CC fumble at midfield,
but couldn’t get a first
down and was forced to
punt, setting up the
game-winning drive.
“We knew we had
another timeout in our
pocket,” Anderson said.
“I had coaches in the
booth and on the field
watching the clock, so
they’d tell me if we need
ed it. I just got to go with
what they’re telling me.
And (Genrich) did a
great job on that last
drive. Those two throws
that he made ... couldn’t
ask for anything better.”
The Central Division
win also kept CC in the
playoff hunt as the Boys
Bowl series between the
two schools now stands
at an even 18-18-1.
“It’s just a big win and
a big confidence-builder
for our team,” Genrich
said. “We can see what
we can do now. It’s just a
great win for the team.
Great win for the
school.”
Here are four other
takeaways:
KEY RICE INJURY

Valenti, the starting
Rice quarterback, left
the game with 9:23 left.
He was chased out of the
pocket and went down

after throwing an in
complete pass while
being tackled on the
sideline at the CC 8-yard
line.
Greg Piscopink came
on for the next two plays,
which led to the go-ahead
field goal by Hajjar.
David Mobius finished
the game and was in
tercepted by CC’s Ryan
Birney with 37 seconds
left.
“I know what hap
pened without seeing it,”
first-year Rice coach
Adam Korzeniewski said.
“I just knew (Valenti)
took a hit from behind. I
didn’t see it with my own
eyes, but I knew the guy
was chasing him.”
Valenti was wheeled
off on a cart after the
game.
“I feel so bad for him
getting hurt like that,”
Anderson said. “He’s a
great quarterback and
they have great receiv
ers. They spread us out
and they were picking us
apart at times.”
DARKO'S BACK

Standout Catholic
Central linebacker Isaac
Darkangelo missed the
first four games of the
season due to thumb
surgery, but returned for
the Boys Bowl.
Anderson said the
6-foot-l, 230-pound sen
ior’s return was a sight
for sore eyes.
“It means the world,”
Anderson said. “He is
such a presence on our
defense. He’s the leader
out there. He does every
thing we need him to do.

It seemed when the
Shamrocks needed a
key first down, they got
it.
“I think it just came
down to executing,”
Korzeniewski said. “We
knew what our game
plan was going in it. We
just didn’t hit the plays
right off the bat. But
we knew they were
coming. We just needed
to execute them.”
CC had the edge in
the rushing yards, 177106, while the passing
stats were virtually
even, 223 yards for the
Warriors and 220 for
the Shamrocks.
“I think their pass
ing game definitely got
to us more than prob
ably we had hoped,”
Korzeniewski said. “I
think it’s just guys be
ing able to recognize
they body position with
the wide receiver and
trusting in their tech
nique a little bit better.”
bemons@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @BradEmons1
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tangs need to find a way
to finish games and said
the late collapse would
leave a sour taste for
some time.
“I think the lesson is
when we have teams
down, we have to finish,”
Ladach said. “We experi
enced the same thing at
Franklin a couple weeks
ago. And we didn’t fin
ish.”
Also lamenting the
inability to seal the deal
was Nicholas Prystash,
who opened the scoring
Friday with a 30-yard TD
reception from starting
quarterback Jonathan
Michalak.
“I think we just have
to be more disciplined
and learn how to finish
the game,” Prystash said.
“We put up 34 points and
we got to expect to win
that game putting up 34
points.
“I think down the
road, we need to be more
disciplined and do our
jobs near the end of the
game to secure the win
for us.”

of kid who we’re trying
to make a plow-horse
and he has some explo
sive speed,” Baechler
said. “Steve Walker’s
just dazzling and so
hard to tackle. He
breaks tackles and is so
quick and has great
vision. He makes people
miss and runs through
things ... he’s very spe
cial.”
By the time the final
whistle blew, there was
an overwhelming dis
parity in total rushing
yards, with Canton hold
ing a 472-58 advantage
over Novi (1-4,1-3).
“You see spread,
spread, spread, spread
and then you go to this
type of offense and it
throws a monkey
wrench in everything,”
Novi coach Jeff Burn
side said. “You can’t
play your base defense,
because you have to
change alignments and
add more guys to the
box and closer to the
box. You change person
nel because you may not
want four secondary
players in there and it
makes you do things
that you don’t want to
do.”
Here are four other
takeaways from the
game:

There was a different
sound to the football
after Moody puts his foot
into it. Moody, who re
cently set a Northville
record with a 57-yard
field goal, connected on

PREP BASEBALL

Farquhar retakes

Watching his 55-yard field goal sail through the uprights
Friday night is Northville's Jake Moody. Michael vasilnek

all four tries, including a
55-yarder.
Plymouth might have
thought that sound was
similar to when alum
Kyle Brindza kicked for
the Wildcats. Brindza
followed high school with
success at Notre Dame
before kicking in the
NFL.
“That kid’s very good
and he’s very accurate,”
Sawchuk said referring
to Moody. “But I still say
Brindza had a different
noise on the ball, espe
cially when his kickoffs
went through the
uprights.”
HOMECOMING HEAT

Northville’s homecom

ing game took place on
a hot and steamy eve
ning at Tom Holzer
Field. Temperatures
were around 90 degrees
on the field at kickoff
time, perhaps even
hotter when factoring
in the heat rising from
the turf.
At halftime, the 201718 king and queen were
introduced to the enthu
siastic crowd.
HELLO, ALUMS

After the first quar
ter, the Northville High
School graduating class
of 1952 was recognized.
tsmith@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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Lakeland varsity reins
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

Brad Farquhar has
come full-circle with the
White Lake Lakeland
baseball program.
The 42-year-old Far
quhar, who served the
past two years as the
high school’s athletic
department liaison, will
return to the dugout after
being the Eagles varsity
baseball coach from
2001-04.
He replaces Todd
Miller, who stepped down
after 13 seasons in June
to become the school’s
full-time athletic direc
tor.
“I really couldn’t be
more excited for a few
reasons,” Farquhar said.
“No. 1, it’s a great group
of kids and families that
are coming through the
program

w'

KEY CONVERSIONS

Continued from Page B2

SOUNDS FAMILIAR

»

Catholic Central quarterback Marco Genrich was 9-of-12
passing for 220 yards and two TDs in the 27-23 win over
Brother Rice, dan dean

CC had the edge in
total offense, 397-323,
but committed a pair of
turnovers.
Rice also had one
fumble lost and threw
the late interception
during the final minute.
“Rice is one of those
teams that’s you’re
arch-nemesis and yet
we have all the respect
for them in the world,”
Anderson said.
“They’re a good, qual
ity program and we
love the rivalry and the
competition. Very rare
ly do you see blowouts
in a Rice-CC game. It’s
going to be a battle.”
Meanwhile, Kor
zeniewski was proud of
the way his team hung
tough on an extremely
hot afternoon when
temperatures exceeded
the 90s.
“I couldn’t be proud
er of the guys and I
wouldn’t expect any
thing less of Brother
Rice,” he said. “This
team has the heart the
size of a Lion and we’ll
be better for it.”

CANTON

Northville did show
the ability to bounce
back, especially in the
second half, when quar
terback Christian Wil
liams threw 36- and 32yard TD strikes to Ben
Schmidt (three recep
tions, 79 yards).

B3

GOING TOE-TO-TOE

PLYMOUTH

BOUNCE BACK

(WGRL)

SCORING PARTY (PART
1)

The Chiefs had cart
blanche when it came to
scoring TDs, with four
different players reach
ing the end zone.
Aside from Troup
and Walker, junior run
ning back Jawaun Fra

very sup-

W really gets
back to me
combining
my two passions, which
are coaching kids and
baseball.”
In Miller’s final two
seasons, the Eagles cap
tured back-to-back Ken
sington Lakes Activities
Association North Divi
sion titles, going 19-9 and
20-11-1, respectively. His
2009 squad wound up
25-5 and gained a share
of the KLAA North
crown.
Miller also guided the
Eagles to three district
championships, in 2014
(losing to Clarkston in
the regional final), 2008
and 2006.
Farquhar, a 1992 Lake
land grad who played
baseball and football for
the Eagles, has also re
turned to his teaching
duties in health and phys
ical education.
“We know what we’re
going to get - a very good
baseball mind who has
high expectations of
kids,” Miller said. “He’s
got a ton of experience
Miller

zier (six carries for 85
yards) accounted for two
scores, a 3-yard run in
the first and a 24-yarder
in the fourth.
Senior quarterback
Connor Engel had just
four rushes, but his best
came with 4:47 left in the
third, as he faked a han
doff to Frazier before
forging ahead on a 2-yard
run to make it 49-12 and
initiate a running clock.
“I think our offensive
line and running backs
are starting to get a little
more physical at the
point of attack and we’re
starting to move people,”
Baechler said. “It’s still a
work in progress and
blocking is probably the
hardest skill in football
and I don’t think people
realize that, but we’re
starting to get better at
that.”
SCORING PARTY (PART
2)

The kicking game for
Canton also saw plenty of
action, making eight
extra points. Senior kicker/tight end Chase Mer
edith accounted for seven
of them, while senior
offensive lineman Evan
Kernosek successfully
added a point-after fol
lowing Frazier’s second
score with 4:04 remain
ing.
PASS OR FAIL

Novi was able to gen
erate some success
throughout the air, fin
ishing with 88 yards on
7-of-21 attempts by senior
quarterback Sean Gil
liam.
On the second pos
session of the game, Gil
liam connected with sen
ior wide receiver Traveon Maddox Jr. (five
catches for 73 yards) off
the post route for a 24-

Brad Farquhar is returning
for his second stint as
Lakeland baseball coach.
MIKE HEAD | LAKELAND ATHLETICS

coaching - high school,
youth. And he’s in the
building so, obviously, he
has relationships with a
lot of kids.”
In three of Farquhar’s
four seasons as head
baseball coach, the Ea
gles reached the district
final.
Farquhar, currently
the quarterbacks coach
for the Lakeland varsity
football, was a catcher at
the University of Detroit
Mercy, where he gradu
ated in 1997.
He has also been in
volved in the Lakeland
Broncos youth football
organization and coached
summer baseball for the
West Oakland Wings.
During his first stint,
Lakeland was part of the
Kensington Valley Con
ference before moving to
the KLAA. The Eagles
are now part of the new
nine-school Lakes Valley
Conference.
And this spring, Far
quhar will be able to
coach his son Trent, who
was a starting infielder
last season as a sopho
more.
“I love baseball,” Far
quhar said. “I feel like it’s
the greatest sport ever
invented, because of all
the life lessons it teaches
and some of the experi
ences you can get
throughout the course of
the season.”
bemons@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @BradEmons1

yard touchdown at 7:40 of
the first quarter.
The extra point proved
to be a no-go, with Troup
blocking the kick to keep
Canton ahead by a 7-6
margin.
Junior running back
Kyle Klosterman (12
carries for 55 yards)
added a 10-yard score for
the Wildcats five minutes
later, but the team was
unsuccessful in its at
tempt to go for two,
which would have tied
the game.
“The plays needed to
happen in the first half
and the boys knew that
we were going to gamble
and we were going to
take chances,” Burnside
said. “That’s why we
onside kicked and went
for it a couple times on
fourth down. We missed a
couple balls and we
missed a couple blocks.
When you play a team
like Canton, the room for
error is so small and you
can’t make any errors.”
TWO SCOOPS OF PIG
SKIN

One of the bright spots
for the Wildcats came on
the defensive side, with
senior defensive lineman
Chad Howell both forcing
and recovering two fum
bles in addition to his
three solo and three as
sisted tackles.
The first one came on
Canton’s second offen
sive drive, when Howell
pried the ball out of Eng
el’s hands in what would
lead to Novi’s initial
score.
With 1:17 left until
intermission, Howell
killed off a red zone scor
ing opportunity for the
Chiefs by executing a
force and scoop in the
backfield at the Novi 20.
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#HTLSP0RTS WEEK 5 FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD
Join the live Twitter feed each
Friday night by using
HHTLSports. Coaches/
statisticians are encouraged to
send game information to
LIV-sports@hometownlife. com
by 7 p.m. Saturday to be
included in the following
Thursday print editions.

Friday, Sept. 22
Auburn Hills Oakland
Christian 40, Lutheran
Westland 0
Rochester 28, Bir
mingham Seaholm 27
Bloomfield Hills 48,
Troy Athens 0
Brighton 30, Livonia
Stevenson 10: Through

four weeks, Brighton was
2-2, beating Hartland and
Novi teams they were
supposed to beat and
losing two three-point
heartbreakers to a great
Belleville team and a
good Salem squad. By
beating a 4-0 Livonia
Stevenson team, Brigh
ton made a statement.
The Bulldogs will not
only remain a factor in
the KLAA Black champi
onship chase, but could
do some damage come
playoff time. Friday’s
results reduced the con
tenders for the KLAA
Black championship to
three teams. Brighton
stayed in the race, im
proving to 3-1 in the divi
sion, while Stevenson fell
to 2-1 in the division.
Salem was upset by Har
tland, dropping to 2-2 in
the Black. Of course, if
nobody can slow down
the Canton express, it’s
really only a one-team
race. Canton is 4-0 in the
division, winning each
game by at least 30
points. The Chiefs
haven’t faced their top
two challengers yet, but
will in the next three
weeks. Canton travels to
Stevenson next Friday
and hosts Brighton in the
division finale on Oct. 13.
Canton 56, Novi 12
Redford Union 39,
Dearborn Heights An
napolis 0: After drop

ping its first three games
of the season, Redford
Union discovered a suc
cessful victory formula don’t allow the opponent
to score. The Panthers
gained their second con
secutive shutout. Red
ford improved to 2-3
overall and 2-1 in the
WWAC Red Division. In
addition to shutting out
the Cougars, RU’s de
fense contributed a score
on Kenny Perry’s SO-yard

GATT
Continued from Page BI

beginning to the year.
And it was a bit difficult
because, again, I wasn’t
seeing as many minutes
as I had hoped for when I
showed up.”
The 5-foot-10,165pound Gatt
has ap
peared in
15 games
this season
with the
Rapids,
Gatt
with one
goal and
two assists. After not
playing for 42 days, he
has appeared in the Rap
ids’ last six games, get
ting three starts. He
scored his first MLS goal
in a 4-1 loss to Real Salt
Lake (Aug. 26) and
played 89 minutes last
week in a 1-0 victory over
Houston.
Gatt remains upbeat
, about his situation, de
spite the Rapids sitting
last place in the Western
Conference at 7-16-5.
“It’s been good being
back in the States play
ing," said Gatt, who
counts U.S. National
Team goalkeeper Tim
Howard as one of his
Rapids teammates. “I’ve
been really adapting well
to Colorado. I enjoy the
guys, I enjoy the States
and I enjoy the team. I
really think I’m starting
to get into a rhythm here
in Colorado and really
enjoying it.”
Gatt made his MLS
debut April 15 against
S

Making a nifty 36-yard TD catch for Northville is Ben Schmidt (right). Trying to break up the play is Plymouth's Calvin Vos.
MICHAEL VASILNEK

interception return in the
first quarter. Jujuan
Stokes had opened the
scoring with his first
varsity TD, on a 1-run
trap run, as the Panthers
took a 12-0 lead into the
second quarter. RU then
broke the game open as
Carl Ware scored on a
4-yard run, Thorton Cain
ran in an 18-yard TD and
Tavian Groves-Knox
added another 18-yard
rushing touchdown.
Chandler Shettleroe
added a pair of extra
points to give the Pan
thers a 32-0 halftime
lead. Isaac Grant’s 32yard TD run and another
Shettleroe PAT closed
the scoring in the third
quarter. Overall, RU
gained 261 yards on the
ground. Defensively,
Keion Brown, Cameron
Wells and Christian Had
ley combined for five
tackles for loss to help
keep the Cougars in
check.
Redford Thurston 53,
Dearborn Heights Robichaud 12
Farmington 6, Pon
tiac 46
Birmingham Groves
32, Farmington Hills

Real Salt Lake. His last
competitive soccer game
prior to that came Nov. 6,
2016, when he started and
played 85 minutes for
Molde FK in the Tippeligaen, Norway’s top divi
sion.
Gatt played from 201116 for Molde, where he
earned a reputation as an
effective offensive weap
on, scoring 15 goals and
adding 15 assists in 75
games, while winning
league championships in
2011 and ’12.
Gatt began his pro
career in Austria, spend
ing his first six months
there before becoming
one of Molde’s first sign
ings under former Man
chester United star Ole
Gunnar Solskjaer.
“I actually didn’t start
playing until four months
in, but I did start playing
and got into a good
rhythm of playing well,”
he said. “I was scoring a
couple of goals, I was
doing well. (Solskjaer)
came to one of my games
in Austria and watched
me. And after the game
he said, ‘Yes, absolutely,
let’s do it.’ I ended up
taking a move in that
December (transfer)
window after my first six
months in Austria over to
Norway.”
Going to Europe was
an eye-opener for Gatt,
who not only excelled as
a soccer player at Catho
lic Central, but also for
his Michigan Hawks club
team (under the guidance
of coaches Lars Richters
and Dave Hicklin).
As a senior at CC, the
speedy Gatt was a mem

Harrison 31 (3 OT)
Hartland 14, Salem 17
Livonia Franklin 21,
Howell 0: The visiting

Patriots used a crushing
ground attack and sti
fling defense to blank
host Howell in a KLAA
crossover game. Franklin
improved to 3-2 while the
Highlanders dropped to
0-5. Franklin sophomore
quarterback Jacob Kelbert was a dual threat
with a 7-for-9 passing day
for 95 yards, plus 110
rushing yards on 12 car
ries, including two touch
down runs. Julius Sim
mons ran 11 times for 85
yards and one score, and
added a pair of recep
tions for another 49
yards. Isaac Moore
chipped in 72 yards on
just seven carries, as the
Patriots churned out 253
yards on the ground.
Brad Gibson contributed
three extra-point kicks.
Franklin posted 363
yards of total offense
while holding Howell to
177. Jacob Mass and Con
nor Linton led the de
fense with eight and
seven tackles, respec
tively.

Farmington 0
Plymouth 35, North
ville 34
Romulus 35, Livonia
Clarenceville 0
South Lyon 42, Mil
ford 7: Will Kelley’s effi

Ferndale 36, North

cient running led the
Lions to their first vic
tory of the season. South
Lyon is now 1-4 overall,
1-3 in the Lakes Valley
Conference, while Mil
ford fell to 0-5. Kelley
ran for three touchdowns
on just nine carries in the
contest, gaining 82 yards
overall. The senior
scored from 25 yards out
in the first quarter, then
added TD runs of 5 and
31 yards in the third and
fourth quarters, respec
tively. He also scored on
a 22-yard fumble recov
ery in the second quarter
and added a 2-point con
version run, giving him
26 points on the night.
South Lyon outgained the
Mavericks 261-151 over
all, with 223 yards on the
ground. Jack Schafer ran
eight times for 46 yards,
including a 24-yard TD
run in the second quar
ter, to help the Lions grab
a 28-7 halftime lead. Ian
Goins gained 66 yards on

ber of the Shamrocks’
Division 1 state champi
onship 1,600-meter relay
track team that set a
school record.
One of the nation’s
most coveted high school
recruits, Gatt was origi
nally headed to play at
Indiana University, but
took a U-turn and headed
overseas, landing in Aus
tria with SC Rheindorf
Altach.
“I was committed to
Indiana, but I decided,
obviously, to take my
chances at a pro contract
instead,” Gatt said. “The
best way to describe that
is humbling. I went from
being the best player on
my youth teams to one of
the best players consid
ered in the country in
high school in the States,
a big-time recruit, to
almost a nobody over
there. For that team
(Rheindorf Altach) even,
too, I didn’t realize how
far behind I was tech
nically and tactically to
the game until I got
there. And because of
that, I had to work ex
tremely hard to catch
up.”
Living abroad at such
an early age also made
Gatt grow up faster than
normal.
“I think the language
was the toughest ad
justment and then the
cultural differences were
also a big one, little nu
ances that you wouldn’t
think much of here, but
over there could be sym
bols of like ignorance or
disrespect,” he said. “It’s
just those little things
that you had to be aware

of that I had to be aware
of when I first started.”
Gatt, however, doesn’t
regret his decision to
turn pro at such an early
age.
“I think that was a
huge boost to my career
to have that happen
younger at 18, because if
that would have hap
pened older, it would
have been a lot more
difficult,” he said. “Hav
ing that at that age, it was
great and a great experi
ence for me. It really
developed me into the
type of player that’s giv
en me a lot of success in
my professional career.”
The Plymouth native
made his senior interna
tional debut for the the
U.S. Nov. 14,2012, in a
friendly against Russia.
His second U.S. National
Team appearance came
against Canada in Janu
ary 2013, also a friendly.
But he found himself
on the disabled list short
ly after, trying to over
come three ACL surger
ies on his left knee.
“Two were replace
ment and the second one
was actually kind of a fix
from the previous sur
geries and mistakes,”
Gatt said.
Although he’s not part
of the national team pool
of players anymore, Gatt
believes he’s been able to
bounce back to full
strength.
“My knee feels fantas
tic,” he said. “It feels
very healthy, it feels
good. I’m not too worried
about it now. (Sept. 13) is
the two-year anniversary
of my last surgery. I’ve

I

just six carries, with a
22-yard scoring run.
Michael Dancer paced
South Lyons receivers
with four catches for 38
yards and added seven
tackles on defense. Ryan
Gill contributed six tack
les and a fumble recov
ery. The Mavericks took
a brief lead in the second
quarter, when Nick Oslin
threw a 28-yard touch
down pass to Carson
Jensen. On the night,
Oslin was 6-for-ll passing
for 106 yards. Brenden
Dingman led Milford’s
rushing attack with 74
yards on 11 carries, while
Tyler Knapp paced the
defense with six tackles.
White Lake Lakeland
51, South Lyon East 21
Livonia Churchill 32,
Westland John Glenn 5

Saturday, Sept. 23
Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook-Kingswood
57, Allen Park Cabrini 7:

The Cranes scored three
touchdowns in the first
quarter, then outdid
themselves with four
more in the second. Quar
terback Trevor McCon
nell passed for a pair of
first-quarter touch
had no issues since. I’m
really feeling happy
about that and it feels as
healthy and stable as my
other knee.”
Gatt’s decision to re
turn stateside wasn’t
difficult. He signed Feb.
15 with Minnesota.
“I think we came back
because me and my wife
(Melissa) kind of missed
home, missed being in a
place where you under
stood the system, you
understood what was
happening, all that stuff,”
Gatt said. “We missed
that over in Europe. We
had to adapt to kind of
how things were run
there, how they did
things over in Europe.
It’s good to be home and
kind of in a place where
we’re settled and know
what to expect. And ev
erybody speaks the same
language. It’s been good
coming home. It’s been a
good experience. It’s
been kind of a grounding
experience... enjoyable.”
Colorado plays a 4-41-1 formation.
“We have two guys
kind of stay a little more
high and a little more
centrally,” Gatt said.
“And you have guys kind
of on the outsides, me
and another guy are kind
of playing there, put in
the defensive shift and
the offensive shifts, a
little bit mixture of
both.”
And as he did at the
ripe age of 18, Gatt is
adapting to a foreign
style of play in his own
country. On Aug. 15, Colo
rado also made a coach
ing change, parting ways

downs, hitting Aaron
Wiggins from 36 yards
and Torrell Williams
from 40, with a Wiggins
5-yard scoring run sand
wiched in between.
McConnell remained hot
in the second quarter,
with a 31-yard TD toss to
Andrew Mertz and a
47-yard scoring pass to
Kobi Russell, which
made the score 35-0.
Murari Nelluri added a
64-yard touchdown dash,
before Tariq Muhamed
closed the scoring with a
pair of TD scampers - a
32-yard run late in the
second quarter and a
27-yard scamper in the
third. Cabrini finally
broke the shutout with a
5-yard TD pass from
Bzura Matt to Stanley
Jackson in the final quar
ter. McConnell was an
efficient 7-of-ll passing
for 191 yards. Williams
caught three McConnell
completions, for 69
yards, while Russell
grabbed two, for 55
yards. Muhamed gained
74 yards on just three
rushing attempts while
Murari carried three
times for 73 yards. Pier
son Cooke was a perfect
8-for-8 on extra-point
kicks. Cranbrook’s defen
sive leaders including
Christopher Smith, with
7.5 tackles, including two
tackles for loss. Conner
Toomey made seven
tackles, with one tackle
for loss.
Detroit Loyola 24,
Detroit Country Day 14:

The Yellowjackets’ de
fense produced several
big plays, but it wasn’t
enough to upend Loyola.
Kolin Demens, who had
three sacks, produced
the biggest defensive
play with a 90-yard in
terception return for a
touchdown. Alex
McKeen picked off two
Loyola passes, returning
them for 31 and 42 yards,
respectively, and added
DCD’s only offensive
touchdown on a 26-yard
pass from quarterback
Ahlon Mitchell. Overall,
Connor Coffman led
Country Day’s defenders
with 12 tackles, while
Christian Love added
nine. Mitchell completed
15 of 33 pass for 147
yards.
Sunday, Sept. 24
Detroit Catholic Cen
tral 27, Birmingham
Brother Rice 23

with Pablo Mastroeni.
Steve Cooke was named
interim head coach.
“As funny as it is, and
even though I’m an
American, I am still ad
justing to how the MLS
system works,” he said.
“It’s a lot different than
Europe, so it’s a lot of
change. And because of
that, I’m kind of trying to
adjust the best I can to it.
It’s strange, to say the
least, but it’s good.”
Gatt is making his
fourth professional soc
cer stop, but his personal
preference is to return to
the Rapids next season.
After Saturday’s game
against New York FC, the
Rapids have five games
remaining in the regular
season.
“It’s up to Colorado if
they want to keep me
around,” he said. “If they
want to pick up my con
tract, they’re obviously
first in line to do so. I’d
love if they did and I
would love to stay anoth
er year and kind of solidi
fy the comfort and get
ting into the rhythm that
I have already. But again,
if they don’t, that’s the
life of a professional
athlete. You’ve got to
pick up and move on a
moment’s notice. If they
don’t, then I’ll go some
where else and, obvi
ously, I’ll be there con
tinuing my career. But I
would enjoy sticking
around Colorado another
year.”
bemons@hometownlife.com
Twitter: @BradEmons1
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BOYS LACROSSE

Northville’s Durham
takes post at St. Mary’s

(WGRL)

B5

Conquering the Hills

Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

Greg Durham, who
started Northville High
boys lacrosse as a club
program in 2001, is
changing addresses for
the 2018 season.
The 47-year-old Dur
ham has accepted a posi
tion at Orchard Lake St.
Mary’s after coaching
the Mustangs 15 of the
past 17 seasons, including
the past 13, when it was
part of the Michigan
High School Athletic
Association Division 1
tourney.
Durham finished 14-4
in his final season with
the Mustangs, guiding
them to the regional final
before losing 13-10 to his
alma mater Novi Detroit
Catholic Central in a
hotly contested match.
He replaces Mike
Walker, who resigned to
take a job in Chicago
after finishing 31-29 in
his three seasons at St.
Mary’s.
“I just needed a
change, I think,” Durham
said. “I thought the (2017)
season was going to be
my last kind of thing. I
talked with my wife and I
was going to spend more
time with the kids and
stuff, but she said, ‘You
can’t give up coaching.’ I
said, ‘Well, let me think
about it for the summer,’
then I resigned.”
Durham, who was
named Michigan Men’s
Lacrosse Association
Coach of the Year in
2015-16, posted an overall
record of 135-102. He
guided the Mustangs to a
pair of Kensington Lakes
Activities Association
championships (2016 and
2010), along with four
KLAA Kensington Divi
sion titles.
“I didn’t get an offer
until after I resigned,”
Durham said. “I had
other offers, but that was
the one that really fit me
good. It was an opportu

WILSON
Continued from Page B1

awesome getting in reps
on special teams in those
games, because that
experience is very valu
able. So I definitely
learned a lot in just those
two games.”
Wilson said he worked
out for five or six NFL
teams and received mul
tiple inquiries from sev
eral others before get
ting a tryout with Minne
sota.
“Even though I got
visits and workouts, I
still wasn’t drafted,”
Wilson said. “And just
because that happens, it
doesn’t mean you’re go
ing to be drafted high or
let alone at all.”
Wilson, however,
found the right fit and
made his mark during
the preseason as he fin
ished with nine solo tack
les and five assists, along
with a fumble recovery.
“I liked it,” Wilson
said. “Every organization
is different. But I really
really liked the organiza
tion from top to bottom. I
felt like it was a great
, place to come in and just
compete. Wherever you
go, you’re going to have
to compete, but I thought
this was a good organiza
tion and a great defense.
And the special teams
coach (Mike Priefer) I
get along with very well,
so all those things defi
nitely played a role in my
decision.”
Mini-camp, OTAs and
training camp proved to
be tough in more ways
than one, but Wilson was
able to take on the chal
lenge and beat the odds.
“There’s so much on
you mentally, let alone
physically,” he said. “A
1

Outgoing Northville coach Greg Durham (left) received the
2015-16 Michigan High School Lacrosse Coaches Association's
award.

nity to get back into the
Catholic League. It’s a
good opportunity. I met
with (St. Mary’s athletic
director) George (Porritt) and I really liked
him. I thought it was a
good fit and I think he
felt the same. It’s all
good. It’s a good move for
me. But it was tough to
leave Northville. I’ve
been there a third of my
life.”
Durham, who played
club lacrosse as a defend
er at Western Michigan
University, started the
Northville program in
2001 before going to
Catholic Central, where
he served as the Sham
rocks’ defensive coor
dinator for two seasons.
In 2004, he returned to
Northville after getting a
call from Assistant Prin
cipal Rob Watson and
returned to coach the
club team. In 2005, the
MHSAA held its inaugu
ral state tourney.
Meanwhile, the search
is on for a new boys la
crosse coach at North
ville
Northville athletic
director Bryan Masi said
he’ll begin interviews
next week to find Dur
ham’s replacement.
“He did a heck of a
job, he’ll be missed,”
Masi said. “We hope to
have a coach in place by
the first week of October.
That’s my goal. We’ve got

a couple of good candi
dates.”
Durham, who lives in
Livonia, currently
teaches seventh-grade
social studies at Berk
shire Middle School in
Birmingham.
“Sometimes, change
is good and I need to
refresh myself, reinvig
orate and get ready to
roll,” Durham said. “I’m
pretty excited, because
I don’t know many kids
at St. Mary’s. We get to
play (Birmingham
Brother) Rice and CC,
too, which is something
that really appeals to
me. The facilities are
phenomenal.”
Durham, meanwhile,
leaves Northville with
many fond memories.
“The thing I’m going
to miss the most are the
practices with the
kids,” he said. “And I’ve
built some great rela
tionships over the past
15 years. I’ve kept in
touch with as many kids
as I can. And I’ll appre
ciate Bryan Masi hav
ing me as a coach the
last 15 years. He’s been
great and one of the
best A.D.’s I’ve ever
worked with. It was so
hard because I get
along with him so well.
He’s awesome.”

big part of it is that
you’ve just got to get
your rest. You can get
carried away with watch
ing film until two o’clock
in the morning, but if you
don’t get your rest,
you’re going to be well
off the next day regard
less because you’re mind
is not going to be rested.
It’s a lot of mental work
just to prepare for that.
You really can’t prepare
yourself 100 percent, but
just watching film defi
nitely helps. Just kind of
practice in your mind.
It’s definitely different
than college, I’d say,
mentally.”
But when it came to
the final cuts, Wilson was
unaware of his fate.
“That day, there’s a lot
of mixed emotions, be
cause you really don’t
know what’s going to
happen,” he said. “You
kind of see guys leaving
left and right, so at the
end of the day, I didn’t
get a phone call. They
say no news is good
news, so I didn’t get any
news, so the next thing I
saw was on social media
that I made the 53.”
Wilson first contacted
family members and told
them the good news. (The
son of Shannon Sisson
and Eric Dye, he is the
oldest of three children,
with two younger sis
ters.)
“People and fans and
friends were looking on
social media and they
were congratulating me,”
Wilson said. “It was defi
nitely awesome to see my
dreams come true and
making another step
forward.”
Wilson was a threestar recruit coming out
of Thurston who helped
to the Eagles to a 26-8
overall record during his
three varsity seasons,

which included three
straight Western Wayne
Athletic Conference Red
Division titles and one
district title (2010 as a
junior).
As a senior, he record
ed 64 tackles and four
sacks. He lettered four
years in track, three in
football and one year in
basketball. He captained
both the football and
track teams.
Thurston football
coach Bob Snell knew he
had something special
when he promoted Wil
son to the varsity during
his sophomore year.
“Yes, I knew he had a
good shot,” Snell said.
“He was not only ex
tremely talented and
gifted with size, speed
and athletic ability, but
he was also very intelli
gent and had the intangi
bles of tremendous drive
and work ethic. He did
not simply accept that he
was a great high school
player, but pushed him
self in practice and in the
weight room to improve
every day.”
Wilson picked North
western over West Vir
ginia, Central Michigan,
Toledo and Army. He was
red-shirted his true
freshman season, earn
ing Practice Player of the
Week honors on defense
and one on special teams.
But Wilson decided
Northwestern wasn’t
quite the right fit and
enrolled at Cincinnati,
where he sat out the 2013
season due to NCAA
transfer rules.
“(Northwestern) was a
great academic school
and everything, but just
culture-wise for me, it
made sense for me to
move to Cincinnati,”
Wilson said. “I really
liked it right after I made
my decision to transfer,

bemons@hometownlife. com
Twitter: @BradEmons1
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Amber Dermyre (front) of Canton was the first female to cross the finish line with a time of
1:26:03 during Sunday's Brooksie Way Half Marathon in Rochester Hills. Behind her is Sarah
Daly of Farmington, who finished third overall with a time of 1:29:56. Living up to the city's
name, runners had to traverse many hills along the 13.1-mile course, including the dreaded
Tienken Road hill, dan dean

just because I wasn’t
enjoying my time at
Northwestern, so ba
sically, I was getting
recruited all over again starting over - but I real
ly enjoyed the culture at
Cincinnati and the coach
es gave me an opportuni
ty.”
Wilson started 24 of
his 38 games at Cincin
nati under coach Tommy
Tuberville. As a senior,
he posted a career-best
126 tackles and three
sacks while earning team
MVP and first team allAmerican Athletic Con
ference honors.
As a junior, he fin
ished with 106 tackles,
starting 12 of 13 games,
en route to second team
all-AAC. He was also
named AAC Defensive
Player of the Week with
an 18-tackle performance
against Miami (Ohio).
In his first season, he
helped the Bearcats go
9-4 and win the AAC,
advancing to the Military
Bowl.
Wilson went on to earn
a degree in sports man
agement in December
2016 and also served as
an intern in UC athletics
facilities and operations.
“I had a great career
with (Tuberville), learned
a lot,” Wilson said. “It
clearly helped me to get
to where I am right now.
Definitely grateful for
that.”
Wilson was also grate
ful for his high school
football experience, as
well. That’s where the
NFL seed was planted.
“Coach Snell definite
ly helped me a lot,” he
said. “I started playing
football only in the sev
enth grade. Even in high
school, I was a raw ath
lete. I really didn’t know
football, but (Snell)
helped me a lot, just to

develop me as a player
offensively and defen
sively, because I had
offers to go D-I on of
fense and defense. He
helped me on both sides
of the ball and just
helped me grow as a
person and a player.”
Born in Cleveland and
growing up in Redford,
Wilson had no real alle
giance to any one NFL
team.
“I was more of a fan of
players, guys who
worked hard,” Wilson
said. “I was a big fan of
Larry Fitzgerald and Ray
Lewis. Those are guys on
two different sides of the
ball, but they both have
that great work ethic and
leadership. That’s some
thing I strive to have. I
kind of looked up to those
guys.”
The Vikings will face
Detroit on Sunday, Oct. 1
at home. Wilson’s home
coming will be Thursday,
Nov. 23, on Thanksgiving
Day against the Lions.
“That will definitely
be awesome, because a
lot of people I grew up
with are Lions fans, got
family in Detroit and
family in Cleveland,
which is right there,”
Wilson said. “It will defi
nitely be a great experi
ence.”
Wilson, meanwhile, is
adjusting to his new envi
ronment in Minneapolis.
In 2016, the Vikings
moved into their new
66,000-seat U.S. Bank
Stadium.
“I like it a lot,” he said.
“They’re building new
(practice) facilities now,
so they should be ready
by next year, come
spring time. But the
thing that makes the
difference is the people
here. The guys around
you and even the staff
members are just great.

You can learn a lot from
these guys and they’ll
help you with anything
you need. It’s just a great
overall organization.”
Wilson is only the
second Thurston grad to
make an NFL roster. He
joins linebacker Rob
Spicer (Indiana Univer
sity), who played 13
games in 1973 with the
New York Jets (where he
was a teammate of Joe
Namath).
Another Thurston
grad, linebacker Scott
Genord (Indiana/Toledo),
was in the Lions’ presea
son camp and finished
his career in NFL Europe
with the Hamburg (Ger
many) Sea Devils. Run
ning back Desmond Mar
tin (Wayne State) also
had a tryout with the
Lions.
“Thurston is definitely
very proud of him, not
just because he is in the
NFL, but the character
young man that he is,”
Snell said. “His accom
plishments are very im
pressive. We have com
municated and he has
come back to the school
to work out on several
occasions.”
Wilson’s versatility,
dating back to his high
school days, has certain
ly paid dividends in his
unconventional path to
the NFL.
“I’m actually playing
all three (linebacker)
positions right now,” he
said. “Starting on all
special teams right now,
but at any point I need to
be ready to go out and
play defense. Being on
my P’s and Q’s at any
position is very impor
tant.”
bemons@hometowniife.com
Twitter: @BradEmons1
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Place an od online 24/7 at
advertise, hometownlife.con

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

Turn here for your next vehicle

Find a new job or career

hometownlife.c

Classified Advertising: 1-8OO-579-7355

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

cars.com

Love the house Know the neighborhood

classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, Ml 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination."
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

Professional

Real Estate

General

Service

CUSTODIAN/
JANITOR

all your needs...

Painting
Painting By Robert •Wallpaper Re
moval ‘Interior ‘Exterior ‘Plaster/
Drywall Repair ‘Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

Great Buys

Garage Sales

Contract
Management
Services
Company has immediate openings
for FULL- TIME JANITORS at a
School
in the Farmington, Ml
area. Experience a plus. MUST be
able to work evenings (4:00pm 11:00pm)
and some weekends.
Must be able to lift a minimum of
20 lbs. Friendly, energetic, custom
er service oriented individuals
need only to apply.
GREAT BENEFITS!

Rentals

NMLS#
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

Rooms-Rent
Garden City, furnished
weekly, 734-421-2326

Estate Sales

Transportation

2 DAYS ONLY
Livonia, Estate/Garage Sale, 18839
Blue Skies St, Sat: 9-5, Sun: 9-5,
Furniture, tools, kitchen ware,
hunting/fishing/golf, washing mach,
much more. Many items new in
box! No Early Sales! Dir: Off of 7
Mile btwn Newburgh and 275.

Garage-Tag Sale

Leading Construction
Equipment and
Supply Dealer
Now Hiring:

Shipping/Receiving
Full Time, Blue Cross, 401K.
If you are self-motivated, a strong
communicator and able to handle a
diverse and high volume workload.
we want to hear from you.
Please e-mail your resume to:

Jobs@aisequip.com

MOVING SALE
Canton, 41717 Princess Dr, Sat.
9/30, 9-5, office furn, bedroom
furn, home decor & H/H items
CANTON: Vistas of Central Park
South of Cherry Hill, W. of Beck.
Subwide Sale. 9/28-9/30 9am-4pm
Furn., household, clothes misc.
Farmington Hills: 22121 Harsdale
9 ml & Halstead 9/28-9/30, 9-5, 1st time
huge sale, new quality items must go!
FLAT ROCK HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Antiques/Flea Market Sun., Oct 1st
7am-4pm.Free parking & admission.
No pets allowed. Flat Rock
Speedway,!4041 S. Telegraph Rd.
(734)782-5220 www.flatrockhistory.org
LIVONIA - 20190 Pollyanna Dr, Sept
28-30th 10-5pm Holiday decorations,
household items and toys.

NORTHVILLE- Sat/Sun Sept 30-Oct
1st. 9am-4pm. 46366 North Valley Dr.
Beacon Woods Sub div. Holiday
decorations, tools, mens clothes size
2x-5x, dng rm. table, misc tables,
records, & many other items.
*

Pets
find a new friend

Domestic Pets
GSD pups 100% Czech (Anrebri)$2500
ea. due mid oct titled parents, info
at www.eurogsds.com reserve now

all kinds of things.

Pts.

(800) 593-1912

3.625

0

2.875

0

2431

(877) 234-0600

3.625

0

2.99

0

*

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

127931

(248) 740-2323

3.75

0

2.99

0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank

399721

(313) 565-3100

3.75

0

3

0

Ross Mortgage

107716

(248) 282-1602

4

0

3.25

0

Zeal Credit Union

408356

(734)466-6113

3.875

0.25

3.125

0

Wheels
best deal for you.

Si

Auto Parts & Services

GO JACKS by Snap On. Asking $475.
Dual Stage Welding & Cutting Outfit
w/ Complete set of tips. $250.
734-591-9483 Leave Message

Above Information available as of 9/21/17 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a
H&W Top $$ Cash for iunk cars,
Free towing-7 days, 34yrs 734-223-5581

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

Homes
starting fresh...

Lots/Acreage/
Farm Land for Sale

BUICK LUCERNE CXL 2009. Very
Good Cond. 128K Mi. Red. $5,000
248-790-5492
Dodge Challenger '10, Loaded, Red
w/blk int., ex. cond. in/out, V6, Runs
exc., no prob, $11,500/obo, 734-525-1532

Excellent
Condition

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.
e

All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

©2017 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

Ford Focus 2010 SE,4dr, 5 spa man-

LAND SALE!
NORTHERN MICHIGAN
Easy Financing Available!
>runu iiuveise, ueeiunuu, Dviiii
Wexford, Kalkaska and Antrim
Properties are beautifully wooded,
close to river or lakes, and located
on a maintained road with electric
.Ready to camp or build custom
home. Some border 1000's of acres
of state or national forest with
direct access to recreation trails
for ATV/Snowmobiles! Perfect for
Horses, Excellent Hunting. Just in
time for Deer Camp! All
properties are surveyed and have
cleared sites. RV's and storage
buildings permitted, 10 acre
starting at $39,900, $2,500 down
$350 per month @ 8%.

231-633-6449
9reatlakesland.net

Assorted

Items

15 Yr.

$100

Healthcare-Dental

Milford, Garage & Basement, 4285
Pommore Dr, Michigan, 48380 Thur:
9-5, Fri: 9-5, Sat: 9-5, 9/28- 9/30.
Woodworking tools, tablesaw,drill
press,radial arm saw, Lathe,etc.
hand tools golf clubs collectible cars
balsa airplanes albums Christmas
decorations. Men's clothes books,
Dir: 159 between Hickory Ridge and
Tipsico
NORTHVILLE- 21865 NORTH
CENTER. 9/28- 9/29 8am-4pm. HH,
Xmas, Pine Rocker, Patio chairs

Pts.

164511

AFI Financial
room,

MEDICAL ASSISTANT TRAINED
FRONT AND BACK
Livonia location, 35-40 hrs per week.
Experienced only.
Call Jenny at 313-563-2288
arbor lane_physicians©hotmail.com

Real Estate

30 Yr.

Farmington Area Adult Comm. 55+,
cozy-quiet country setting, heat &
water incl. $700 Ready! (734)564-8402

neighborly deals..

Adopt Me

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

Open House

Your Source

Legals
for the latest..

Legal Notices
IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
ABOUT YOUR -SPECTRUM CHAN
NEL LINEUP
Communities
Served:
Cities
of:
Farmington,
Farmington
Hills,
Livonia, Novi, Ml; Townships of:
Novi, Redford, Ml
Effective on or after October 30, 2017,
Sportsman
Channel
programming
will no longer be available on Spec
trum TV on Sports Pass channel 558.
For
a
complete
lineup,
visit
spectrum.com/channels.
To view this notice online, visit
spectrum.net/programmingnotices.

OPEN HOUSE

Appliances
Chest frezeer 3.5 Cu. Ft. capacity,
$70 obo 248-437-0687

Musical Instruments
Beautiful vintage 1893 Steinway
Upright Piano, magnificent condition.
$7500. 248-646-3110

Wanted to Buy
WANTED OLD MOTORCYCLES,
Used ATV'S Snowmobiles Boats &
Motors Running & Non., (810)775-9771

Careers

3092 Voorheis Lake Ct.,
2 - 4 PM, Sunday, Oct. 1st.
Beautiful lake front home on
exclusive Lake Voorheis. 3,000
square feet raised ranch with walk
out basement on 1/2 acre lot; 220
feet of lake frontage with dock.
Open floor plan;
fireplace.hardwood floors. 3 Bed
rooms with spacious loft; 2 1/2
Baths; Master suite with Jacuzzi
tub; 3 decks and patio. New roof.
Great curb appeal. $775,000.
Kermath Realty 734-649-4903.

new beginnings...
Engineering & IT
Robert Bosch LLC seeks Sr. SW Eng
in Plymouth, Ml. REQS: B.S or for
eign equiv in CS, CE, Elec Eng, or rel
eng disc + 6 yrs exp working on em
bedded system dvlpt. Apply online at
www.boschiobs.com and search
REF6833E.
Robert Bosch LLC seeks SW Eng in
Plymouth, Ml. 10-15% dom & inti
travel. Telecomm permitted upon ap
proval by mgr.
REQS: B.S. or for
eign equiv in Elec Eng, Comp Eng,
Meeh Eng, or Auto Eng + 3 yrs work
ing on safety critical systems, design
ing function features, vehicle dynam
ics, & programming skills in a varie
ty of vehicle platforms. Apply online
at www.boschiobs.com
& search
REF6790N.

We can sell it in CLASSIFIED!

2ED A I
AROUND Till
House?
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!
Check the Services listings in the

Maybe the Grass
IS Greener...
You’ll never know if you don’t look. Take a
peek today, and browse hundreds of local job
opportunities from a variety of exciting employers.

Observer & Eccentric classifieds

O&E Media’s Jobs Section
In Print & Online
Call
visit

800-579www.htthietow

Searchhometownlife.com

Observer&Eccentoc

To advertise, call: 800-579-7355
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reach your
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PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
XCROSS
1 Very
affectionate
couple
10 Bee juice
16 Birthplace of
Galileo
20 Poet Pope
21 One-celled
organism
22 Singer/actor
Ed
23 What a hot
spot provides
25 Good buds
26 Entangle
27 Saving sites
28 Bird on bills
29 Hurricane's
weaker
relative
36 Booster for a
band
39 Pioneer
Boone, to
friends
40 Destines to
oblivion
41 Pecan, e.g.
42 Big name
in audio
compression
48 Actor Hulce
49 Tabby
treating docs
50 Having no
peepers
51 Like stock
without face
value
53 Do data
entry, e.g.

55 Group with a
secy.-gen.
56 Female sibs,
informally
58 “Thus ...”
62 Abet, e.g.
63 Leader of the
mutiny on
the Bounty
68 Kitchen VIP
70 See
30-Down
71 Years and
years on end
72 Has no entity
73 Langston
Hughes'
movement
81 Off-road ride,
briefly
82 Occur as a
result
83 Set of
documents
about a case
84 Reid of
"Sharknado”
86 — May (Jed
Clampett's
daughter)
89 Country
estate
90 “Taxi” co-star
Andy
93 “Mama” of
pop
96 “Days of —
Lives"
98 Gotten totally
quiet
100 Cockpit abbr.
101 Herb bit

103 Truckloads
104 “Zip-a-DeeDoo—"
105 Across-theboard ban
112 One over par
113 Cowboy flick
114 Sensed
feelings,
informally
118 Thrifty rival
119 Cry apropos
to seyen
long answers
in this
puzzle?
125 Guy
126 Fixed a bow
on, e.g.
127 With great
enthusiasm
128 Units of
work
129 Eyeliner
mishaps
130 Sees
firsthand

8 — Plaines,
Illinois
9 — Lanka
10 Pertaining to
birth
11 Revise, as a
manuscript
12 Sealed,
as a wine
bottle
13 Bill equal to
two fins
14 Mr. Lincoln,
familiarly
15 Squeal (on)
16 Daddies
17 Visualize
18 Smash hit
19 “Yes” votes
24 Celtics' org.
28 Ending for
lion
30 With
70-Across.
“It’s more
than likely ..."
31 El —
(Spanish
newspaper)
32 Gerund
ender
33 Place with
outpatients
34 Plant anchor
35 TV prize
36 Suffix with
lemon
37 Longtime
New York
senator
Daniel
Patrick —

DOWN
1 Criminals
break them
2 Ken of “EZ
Streets"
3 Singer Lynn
4 Put forth, as
strength
5 Hay-bundling
device
6 Ending for
hero
7 They might
cross aves.

38 People who
say “Not
guilty,” say
43 Three-filling
deli classic
44 “Oh — little
faith!"
45 Stand-up
comic Daniel
46 Church nook
47 Forest den
49 20-ouncer at
Starbucks
52 Fun, for
short
54 Faux —
56 Riding horse
57 Clip wool
from
59 Divested of
weapons
60 Seat of
Orange
County
61 Where many
ads are seen
62 Aspirin target
64 Fast
getaway
65 Muff it up
66 Harry’s chum
at Hogwarts
67 Abbr. ending
a co. name
69 Sooty vents
74 Fish that can
be a shocker
75 Autumn mo.
76 “Likely story!"
77 Land in el
agua
78 Window part

79 Aquanaut’s
habitat
80 Decorative
needle case
85 — -CIO
87 Easy run
88 Nomad’s tent
90 Shoelace
snarl
91 — Spumante
92 The —
degree
93 Coleslaw,
essentially
94 Totally done
95 Putting on,
as a show
97 Sharp retort
99 Tony winner
Wallach
101 Pilot’s
setting
102“Ars — artis”
106 Birds’ pads
107 None-of-theabove option
108 Minds
109 Angry feeling
110 Not quite
round
111 Low cards in
pinochle
115 Dozing spots
116 — Stanley
Gardner
117 Expresses
119 Auditing org.
120 Pro —
121 Unopened
122 Ovid’s 511
123 Mo, no. 10
124 Five-spot

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles” books at
QuillDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
7

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in
each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues
provided in the boxes. The more numbers
you name, the easier it gets to solve the
puzzle!
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ACADEMIC WORD SEARCH
WORDS

Whether you want to
get fit or
get organized —
save money doing it
with
an O&.EE IVIedia
classified ad!
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Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle.
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2017 Malibu LT

2017 Trax LS
MSRP $21,895

MSRP $26,000

STARTING AS LOW AS
$17,730

STARTING AS LOW AS
$13,698
STOCK #170519

1.5 TubroDOHC Engine
8” Touch Screen MyLink Radio
Rear Vision Camera
Power Drivers Seat
Onstar w4G LTE with WiFi Hotspot
Chevrolet Complete Care Included

s88™
WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

2017 Cruze LT

■ 1.4 L Turbocharged Engine
■10 Air Bags
■RearView Camera
■ Remote Keyless Entry
■ Onstar w4G LTE with WiFi Hotspot
■ Chevrolet Complete Care Included
24 MONTH LEASE/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

2017 Traverse LT

MSRP $23,535

MSRP $36,810

STARTING AS LOW
AS $15,900

STARTING AS LOW AS
$27,029

■1.4L Turbo Engine
•10 Air Bags
■8 Way Power Seat
■Rear Vision Camera
• Onstar w4G LTE with WiFi Hotspot
• Chevrolet Complete Care Included

■3.6LV6 Engine
■ 7 Passenger Seating w/ 2nd Row Captains
Chairs
■Rear Vision Camera
■ Color Touch Screen Radio with XM Sat. Radio
■ Onstar w4G LTE with Wi Fi Hotspot
■ Chevrolet Complete Care Included

24 MONTH LEASE/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

24 MONTH LEASE/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

2017 Colorado
Ext Cab LT 4x4

MSRP: $27,705

STARTING AS LOW AS
$20,793

MSRP $35,805

• 1.5 L Turbo Engine
■ 7” Color Touch Screen MyLink Radio
■ Remote Keyless Entry
■Rear Vision Camera
■Aluminum Wheels
■ Onstar w4G LTE with Wi Fi Hotspot
■ Chevrolet Complete Care Included

STOCK #180097

yiwr
WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

2017 Volt Premie

STARTING AS LOW AS
$28,782
■3.6LV6 Engine
■ LT Convenience Package
■ Trailing Eq Package
■Power Seat
■Remote Vehicle Start

■ Onstar w4G LTE
with Wi Fi Hotspot
■ Chevrolet Complete
Care Included

STARTING AS LOW
AS $31,396

STARTING AS LOW AS
$31,376
■238 All Electric Range
■17” painted aluminum
wheel
■10 airbags
■Rear camera

•Bose Premium Audio
■ Onstar w4G LTE with
Wi Fi Hotspot
■Chevrolet Complete
Care Included

36 MONTH LEASE/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

2017 Silverado LT m
Crew Cab

■Auto headlamps
■ 8” reconfigurable
color cluster
•XM Radio
•Onstar with4G Wi-FI

5IUUK#l/3U1iJ

s277VMO*
WITH $999 DOWN

36 MONTH LEASE/10.000 MILES PER YEAR/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

2017 Tahoe LS
MSRP $53,280

STARTING AS LOW AS
$42,855

MSRP $49,050

STARTING AS LOW AS
$35,238

STOCK #171803

■Dual Zone Climate
Control
■ Onstar w4G LTE with
Wi Fi Hotspot
■Chevrolet Complete
Care Included

WITH $999 DOWN

2017 BOLT
MSRP $37,555

•5.3LV8 Engine
■ 6 Speed Automatic
Transmission
■ Remote Start
■ Rear Back up Camera

/M0*

24 MONTH LEASE/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ WITH A NON-GM LEASE

MSRP $38,670

■1.5L Range Extender
■Remote Start
■10 Air Bags
■Rear Vision Camera
■ Heated Leather Seats

STOCK #172918

F/M0*
WITH $999 DOWN

■5.3LEcoTec3V8
engine with Active Fuel
Management™, Direct
Injection and Variable Valve
Timing
■Chevrolet MyLink with
8-inch diagonal color
touch-screen

•Rearvision camera
■ 18-inch aluminum wheels
■6-speed automatic
transmission
■Rear Park Assist
■Remote vehicle starter
system
■On star with 4G Wi-Fi

STOCK #172655

s389zF/MO’
WITH $999 DOWN

36 MONTH LEASE/10,000 MILES PER YEAR/ WITH CHEVY LOYALTY

serrachevrolet.com

FINDNEWROADS
CHEVROLET

COMPLETE
CARE

Showroom Hours

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

ON TELEGRAPH ■ NORTH OF I-696 | SERRACHEVROLET.COM | 1-866"MY"CHEVY Of 1“866"692“4389
All payments & pricing require the GM Employee & Family Discount and include the Competitive Lease Incentive (Lease must mature with 365 days to use with GM Employee Discount and is transferable within the household). All payments are plus tax, title. CVR & DOC Fee’s,
no security deposit is required. 1st payment due at signing and are with approved A1 or A+ credit through GM Financial and are calculated at 10.000 miles per year.. Photos may not represent actual vehicle, you must take delivery before Saturday. September 30th, 2017
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